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CANADA'S FAVORITE

Western Fair, London, Sept, uth to 20th, 1902.
. 1 All departments will be complete. Interesting competitions added this year. 1 '
; J Attractions will be new and up to date. Special train service on all tailroads, at reduced rates. ! I

'

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. Ilth. 
Prize list and information on application to,

LT -COL. W K. OARTSHORE, President.V'U-‘■ J A NELLIS. Secretary. 
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The Greatest and Best of all!

< TORONTO EXPOSITION "
September 1st to 13th, 1902

INDUSTRIAL
FAIR

.

NEW BUILDINGS, NEW EXHIBITS, AND THE 
GREATEST AND BEST OF SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS Entries Close August 9th.

The Great Live Stock and Agricultural Show of the Dominion. 
New Features and Practical Demonstrations in all Departments. 
For Prise Lists and Entry Forms, etc., drop a post cud to

W. K McMAUGHT. President H. J. HILL, Manager and Secretary 
Toronto

•I-»»»*»»»!-»-!-»*» 1 ♦.l.»|l».l.d.l.».l. ■K-l+-l-0-m0-I-0fr»+

WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION ii
WINNIPEG, MAN.

21at to 2Bth JULY, 1002 
BIGGEST FAIS IN WESTERN AMERICA.

F-l
40,000 in Prizes and Attractions. :

■ Classes for all kinds of Thoroughbred Stock.
Cheap Railway Rates from all parts.

Tor Prise Lilt and all Particulars apply to
J. T. GORDON, President.

Competitions open to the world.

F. W. HEUBACH, General Manager.
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

J
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Always Mention THE FARMING WORLD when writing to Advertisers J
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Tille KAHMINO WORM).a

PERTINENT FACTS. In the!

DairvTho De Laval Machines wvro awarded tho 
Only Gold Medal for Cream Separators at tho 
Pan-American, lvoi.

The De Laval machines were nwnrded tho 
Grand Prize (Highest Award) at Paris, 11 >00.

Tho ollieial tskimming record of the De Laval 
mavliinu fit tlio Pan-Auiurivaii, during its allotted run, 
was .0161.

'l'ln» ollieial skimming record «»f tho only machine 
trying to compote, during its allotted run, way .0543.

1 l»e De Laval is used by all prominent and 
successful creamery men and dairy men ia every country 
on the globe.

The above statements can be Substantiated 
in every instance.

MONTREAL
WIW\u'E<l
Nt W YORK 
CHIv A<iO
t.\N f'AN ISCO 
PHILADELPHIA
POUUHKttH.lt

The puiitjr of Winds 
shows largely in the increased 
demand from the largest 
dairies. For lich, delicate 
flavoi, and quickness with 
which it dissolves, in butter 
or cheese, it it unequalled

n Fait

Windsor
Salt

Seat Qmcers Set! ft

THE BEST ëæHEH 
BUTTER sL'xlS

to impart a had flavor to 
butler. We import large «jaantities of the genuine 
i'Mitle direct from Germany. We supply it plain or 
printed. Write for samples and prices.

The De Lava! Separator Co.
77 YORK STREET,

TO il O N TO. I-RwvIpw «•». Llil.,
U >* T.‘4. WooJ.tock, Out.

mu "DAISY ' «11
Van be filltd with a< just* 
aliie brakers as shown m

NoTicâ—Two bolls only
to place to set up. _ -, —

Our r.ew improved Steel IVt y /
St nd. Tempa-ed Steel 1 --R #
Cased Bicycle Hall Hear- >1 . E /
ings, with four nicely L
fined wheels, adjustable ~
feet for holding ii firm Àr
when churning ^

Over 8fi,0U) in use.

m| Times Are Changed... .
'I here is very little profit lor the farmer 5m 

raising hay or grain as principal crops. m

There is a fortune in rais- m 
ing stock of all kinds if proper- yb 
ly done. W)

You lose one third of the W 
value of your grain if you feed W 
it whole.

Perhaps you get yours Z 
chopped, but why not chop it W 
it yourself ? W

Ify arrangement with the J® 
oldest manufacturers of grain 
grinders in Canada, we 
enabled to furnish our sub- 
scribers with a fully guaranteed 
machine at a special price for 
cash, or on small monthly pay- dfe 
ments. 3K

IVIIV
Butter
Worker

Strong, and 
durable and

â’ricea give*
rt ,.on. 

rpplicaiiue.

5VOLLMAfc
IMPROVED

PERFECT
WASHER.

Will wash more 
clothes in lest 
time, do it l«t rr 
and easier, with 
less wear and 
tear, than any 
other machine.

are KAzr

v*fTT

BUTTER 
SHIPPIMC BO*.
Convenient, dur
able. Made with 
Detachable If in- 
jpes and movable

Will give prices 
and fuller partic
ulars on applies

The WORTMAN A WARD MFC,. CO., Ud., 
London, Ont.

Partem Hranch, 00 McGill St., Montreal, (Jue.

CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL TO U»

ING WORLD,
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Please send me particulars, price, terms, etc., for your grain grinder 
It is understood ihet this la not an order. NkP

THE FARM

B ' ■

NAME

ADDRESS I
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Keep up the Hog Supply |>recon,civcd noth,IIS In- limy haw 1,-r lus Ihs-II l,vl„u- Parliament a 
had on these points and run-,-more immlsr ol times, ami while thr 

IIK havott trade «mutine» Imgs. Ia»s regulating dogs have heel,
to uiaintam irs promiii- <*m- wry satislaitorv i-omlition inadv more stringent. t|,vv have 
vat position as on, ol «»* the trade is that tin- quality not Ihiii mad, sufficiently
Canada's hailing indus- keeps up. At tin- prvsviit time prevent serious loss I,, many larm-
tiles. And vet it has not there is only a mere nominal <lil- irs, lu-eause ol sheep worrying In

progress one would ex- «vrenve id about 25 vents per ,wt. iXh.t an aet was passed protdding
pe.t considering the high prives la-tween the prives lor seleet lia,on that the owner ol every dog shall
that Inn, prevailed during the past hogs and lighls and lats. due to the l,e liai,I,• in damages for injury done
two or three years lor seleet lia,on fail that paekers, in order to gel .......... tattle or sheep In his do,,
hogs. l or the war ending dune sufficient supplies to keep their es- Previous to this it was neeessurv
-V'tli, mol, there was a lulling oil tablishments running, have liven to show a previous propensity ‘ in
ol al,out one ami one lull million lompelled to take, so to speak, sueli dog, or the owner's knowledge
II,,liais III the value ol our l,a,on "everything in sight," that looked ol sndi |iropvnsiiv, or that the in
exports as compared with the year like a hog. The very favt that the jmy was atlrilnitahle to neglect „n
prenons. lli, olheial ligures are percentage ol high,lass lings re- the part ,,[ the owner ol the dog
Hot out vet l,,r the war ending on wived at the la, tories lias l„eti The above A, t also makes it risky
.Holiday 1.1st. hut Irom what we maintained in the law ol this in- to harbour a sheep worrying d,„.
van learn Irom the paekers and dis, «minute having, is prool that It does not extend to Suit land lor
others, the in,reast- over a year our larm,is are putting into pra,- the reason that its ellavtmenls
ago will be wry little. tie,- III,• tea,longs ,,l our banners' v,minion law there.

Hi's condition ol affairs is some- Institutes, our Agricultural dour- Sinli is the existing law in the 
wli.it disappointing. With high Hals, et,-., and are endeavoring to old land. lint a movement is 
prnes and a greatly illereased de- produit- the style ol hog wliiili under way to have it strengthened 
ma,l<* *"r hogs, ««wing to the larger the market demands. (hive start- A meeting of the Ventral and Vs- 
hiimhvr ol p«»rk packing establish- hi the good wav, there should sociatcd Chambers of 'Agriculture 
tuents that have been in operation he 1,0 falling baek into old methods was held recently to diseiiss the 
during the past twu years, one well though the packer does not question. Since'the passage ol the 
would have expected a very rapid Ps*v as large a premium as he Ait, now in force, several does 
increase in the number <»1 hogs in should for select bacon hogs. At bills have been before the House ,,f 
the country. Hut such has not 'he present time there are too Commons, one providing for the 
bee» the case. There has, no many light bacon hogs Miming lor- wearing of collars by dogs with 
doubt, been a considerable increase ward, and it would seem as it our means of identification, inscribed 
in the numftcr kept by tanners in farmers in their desire to save feed and for the protection of cattle 
many parts ol the country, but not were marketing their liogs too and sheep from injury bv str »v 
vn,mgh 1,1 swell the total number *"<'"• <l»g*. But a proposal n-eentl'v
Ol nogs produced to ally very great As far as wv are aide to size up made to enact by-laws [ 
extent. 1 lure are, however, some 'he situation, the farmer will run preventing all classes of dogs from 
indications that the turning point 1,0 r*sk h» increasing his supply of straying during all or any ol the 
has tome, but these are not very hogs l»v one-third or one-half. hours between sunset and* sunrise 
marked as yet, and it may bv Present indications are that good is strongly favored. This would 
sonie time Indore their effect on the prices will be maintained during 1,1 a regulation, keeping «loirs out 
toUil supple will lie noted. l,u‘ balance of the year, with the "f temptation, and strictly viiforc-

i "v 'I'lvstion may well Ik- asked, vxeeption, . the usual vd, should «h, much to prevent the
Wlix our farmers do not engage in «Irop in the fall, previous to the hisses now occurring from the rav
ine raising ,.| bacon hogs to a Xmas trade. Hut this is not like- ages «if sheep by «logs,
greater extent than they are now Vv to *>e any greater than usual, How- would‘some regulation of
«hung. 1 lie high prices for coarse an,f with prices at from 5h to $7 this kind work in Canada? If every 
grams last fall and during the will- 1,vf ywt., there is good money in person who owns a <l«ig were corn
ier, have, 110 doubt, hail something, raising the hacon hog. The de- lulled to keep that «log tie«l up or 
to do with it. Hut even at these maud for Canadian bacon in Rug- «hut up during the night there 
high prices there has been good ,aml keeps up and farmers should woul.l bv less sheep worrying ami 
money m raising the bacon hog. enable our packers to greatly in- wv think, fewer mongrel curs kent 

he better prices for beef cattle crease that demand by supplying hi the country ami in the towns or 
ami other kin.ls of live stock, have them with more and a better quai- villages. No „ne sh.mld object i«.
I* ,«• ,a; s.°,mI v!ivvt *« that they •»* hogs. sec tiring a valuable dog for the
ht ,H,l t«> divide tin- farmer’s inter- _____ ____ nikrht, while many people, rather

Hut these do not fully av- ç. ... . than go to this trouble, would nre-
V‘,,mt for the comparatively small Sheep Worrying by Dogs 1er to destroy their good-for noth

S"1 *«**-ha ....

t* .mly't Mà S3?in re-irimr *1.4 ' 1 further, wavs one of-interest, ami it may beLr«^hmi^rizasi;nf'•*•***to.k"T

wi ll au,l u iii, I, I 1 ! "'K 'lime III ntlii-r lands to stem
to ilevebi,, CanadiKs trlirb- with’th' """ li™*<
Old Land. Nevertheless it wffl worr>" ",g " " U I V ,,v d,,k,s '» «
wi"" ,arm-r rid o« irrvr^r,vattre an,,

a
in.i'll iIn-

/
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country.3
Mr. .1. Murray, B.S.A., a ment 

graduate of the Ontario Agricultur
al College has been appointed as 
assistant to Mr. C. II. Clark, chief 
Of the seed division, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa. Mr Murray
's a native of Siimoe County anil 

„ lo'’k « distinguished stand at the
1 lie mat* college.

.



4 THE F AIMING WORLD.

Our Western Letter is estimated to be 12,000,000,000 
copies. To grasp the idea of this 
magnitude we may state that it 
would cover no fewer than 10,450 
square miles of surface; that it is 
printed on 781,250 tons of paper;

Winnipeg, .Tunc 2.<rd, nw. m.w ready lur (lie maturing and a,ld- lurther' that if the 
In a large portion of Manitoba ripening heat of Julv. (12,000,000,000) represented, in-

the greatest danger that agrivul- .J__ ; * stead of copies, seconds, it would
turists have to contend with in According to a large shipper live *a^c OVer 333 years for them to
summers like the present is excès* stock sJii|xmejits will be m full swing elapse. In lieu of this arrange* 
she growth of grain on the extra* in another month. Owing to the ex- *nenL we might press and pile 
ordinarily rich land. The frequent tclient feeding cattle are promising them vertically upward to gradu- 
showera that would stimulate less well and this year's exports will a*ty feat'h our highest mountains, 
fertile land in a moderate degree, exceed last year's in both uuintar ^PP*1^ a*l these, and even the 
when falling on the deep black and quality. The round-up in the highest Alps, the pile would reach 
mould of the level prairie, sets vc- Medicine Hat district commenced fhe magnificent altitude of 490, or, 
gelation wild and covers the fields on the hth inst., and will be com- *n rou,,d numbers, 500 miles. Cal- 
with a wealth of verdure that 'pleted about the end of the month, dilating that the average 
sometimes falls before the wind or Major (lore passed through this spends five minutes reading his
refuses to Stop growing in time to ritv on Wednesday last, on his way PaP«r in the day (this is a very 
ripen. In wet seasons like the pre- west to purchase army horses from low estimate), we find that the 
sent the teeming fields of August the ranches. His operations will P*°ple of the world altogether an- 
wheat and oats stand five feet high be chiefly conducted in the Calgarv miallv occupy time equivalent to 
w ith stalks nearly as close as if district. The Major paid a high 100,000 years reading the papers, 
bound in sheaves. Potatoes, beets tribute to the quality of the 
and turnips jostle for more room vrn Canadian horses,"which he 
and crowd each other out of the siders to have proven the very best 
ground in their efforts to grow. On animal for use in South Africa. He
the higher lands where the soil is hopes to secure a large number of tdliorofThs Faihim; World: 
mixed with a small proportion of horses and not being restricted in “After an unusually wet spring, 
sand a wet season like the present the number of his purchases, will f*,e Medicine Hat District is look- 
is the most satisfactory. The wa* take all that offer of the requisite *nK splendid. We have a very 
ter does not lie upon the ground, quality. heavy crop of grass assured, and
the grain grows beautifully and ------ the beef so far, is doing exceeding-
ripens carlv ami is more perfect About » vear ago the disk plow ly ,wdl Witl‘ <lr>' «rallier the 
than when the seasons are dry was introduced to the lumen of ?ut,ook >r » *«**! shipping year

- ereone knows the type of old this com,in and after severe tests '» exceptionally good. On 11,e l-Ml,
'‘lhe Same"ki,;T »'«* with su I, approval that a In- «•*». «« shipped a very
tin same kind of I season hack val firm here placed it on the mar- T ,bu"ch <>' steers lor Messrs.

Ill the early days. Whatever the kvt and formed a eompanv for its t,or<Umi Ironside » hares, Wiimi-
«rather may he the old settler van manufacture. The firm ,,f las *?*>'.ofl the prairie grass, lor the
alwavs go one hitter. Notwith- Maw it Co. secured patent rights British markets. They were an
M inding the fact that there is no lr„m c„l. Hancock the inventor Of *xceedi"K|y <*“ hunch, 34 i-, mini-
to '.he preMnt lor the'm' U"' nnl,l,"u"'’ •" protect those J*/- °" M»Y 'rd »e »'su shipped
\Or Mav d 0„ ,i n °, riKht" Colonel is now reported ’ .iT S"mt lttK lini‘ »>ocf Iron,il r o , i, J "hi set- to he entering suit against the 11 llk kl'er, 113 head averaging 1,.
' , ,d iII<“1kI «"‘I de- Massev-IIarris Co., who lie savs 4"-’ lhs tach, and on May 2(ith,

O.OeOent weath rl'h'ar v HVS ?a" manufacturing an implement WL' shipped a fine little bunch from 
cOlse ol ll w MVS ,S wl,kh infringes his patents, rile ,°."r «ver Range to Messrs,

u.ll.whn, L ; “""inirahle Colonel has had a long career olli- <fordon- Ironsides (4 Fares,H ! n , • " '"'''Z1', Tl,,s,s ligation for the protection of hh. «sting ol 35 head.
As i* matter r 't/ H vast‘ —* patents, ami having covered the Krass kd beef, one steer of which
can stand a ,-rJat 0 i‘ ‘"""try ground pretty thoroughlv in the a" astray, was weighed separately
.!::o, :;, o,1h;','il.,::,,,r,a,M,o ,'"iu'1 ^ •
larger rainfall makes lessM antm 0 '£&”*** ^
pression. Kvery war miles of 1
drainage ditches are dug with the
result that lands which formerly trade Commissioner .T. K. I.arke,
Were too wet for an. purpose save «ntes from Sydney, New South
hay meadows, are now unaffected ".sirs, to the Hoard of Trade, Win-
hv the heavy rains of the present "ipeg, asking for the names of
season. Drainage will firing into h,ram dealers who are prepared to
cultivation further immense areas report grain to Australia. He
ol land and as the cultivated gras- makes many valuable suggestions

■ ses are more generally adopted in regarding the possibilities ol trade
place ol the native hay, more at- wl.1*1 tlle antipodes and
tention will he devoted to drainage. t*dnk tllat energetic action
To those uniamiliar with condi- jlarf will secure a large part ol the r, , „
tiona here it may lie explained that business done in grain and produce v-miag° ® «orth-t\eslern R'y from Chi- 
most of our farmers depend on the 0,11,1 kmds, including butter. Ans- r i\U|S* V° l llc "«» Overland 
sloughs or swales lor their hay crop *ra,ia ,las always been one ol our leaves Chi. mo's‘o',?,“S ïïePMï,>r 
mid hence are no, anxious to have -mpeditor» in these lines in the en mute hmivafiid scene" V,'r‘'?r 
these drained. British Markets and we can scarce routes. New Drawine m”'

t Cm 1' whe Commissioner’s state- Cars ,-md Ccmpartmem C.o, Ol.senaonn
",'u* ra,",s ar'' thl’ larmers’ joy. ment that there is an opening (or Cars (with telephone). All meals in Din- 

lie depends on the June rainfall for Canadian Butter in Australian ing Cars. Buffet Library Cars z«.;tis 
his crop, but when the June rains markets. barber). Electric lighted ihrotiehom
commence in March and continue ------- ------------ — Two other fast trains
indefinitely one is apt to long lor 
the advent of Julv and hot drv 
weather. Notwithstanding the 
timinus rains there has been 
abundance of sunshine and

Effects of a Wet Summer. 1 he Farmer's Joy. Live Stock 
Shipments. Western Horses. Australian Enquiry.

number

Seel Growing in the Medicine 
Hat District

This

at 2,075 
4 years netted 

The hi .lanc e ol the steer s 
averaged 1,500 Ills, and a Iraction 
each. We only want dry weather 
now to hard n the grass and keep 
down the mosquitoes, to ensure- 
fat beef and lots ol it. We com
mence our regular heel shipments 
next month."

;f' f' C. Hray, Sec.-Treas., 
Medicine Hat Stock Growers’ As

sociation.

This steer at
»»J-

scums to 
i 011 our $60.00 Bound Trip to California

"•JO pm daily. The best of ever,, 
thing. Daily and personally conduc ted 
tourist car excursions to California. 
Oregon and Washington. Apply to your 
nearest ticket agent or address B. II, 
Bennet, 2 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

Some Big Figures
A statistician has learned that 

an the annual aggregate ol the circu
lation of the papers ol the worldwe are

!



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN. 5Ï

mais for the American market. We 
have no desire in coming to this 
conclusion to belittle the value of 
imported stock to this or any 
other country. The more high- 
class imported stock that 
get in this country the better. But 
at the same time it is not the best 
policy either for the breeder or for 
the country to elevate the import
ed animal at the expense of the 
home breed. We have always con
tended that as good cattle can be 
produced in this country as are to 
be found anywhere and the result 
of this sale is a further evidence of 
the fact.

The sale throughout averaged up 
well, and we understand the con- 
: ignors were well satisfied with the 
outcome of their venture. Messrs. 
Edwards & Co.'s 37 females sold 
for a total of $17,795, or $480.95 
each, and their 8 bulls for $2,405, 
or $300.60 each. Mr. Dryden’s 17 
females sold for $10,175, or $598.50 
each and his two bulls for S560, or 
$280 each. Mr. Cochrane's 14 fe
males sold for $8,265, or $590.35 
each and his 4 bulls for $4,040, or 
$1,010 each.

It is gratifying to know that sev
eral of the best animals were pur
chased to return to Canada. John 
Miller A Son, Brougham, Ont., 
bought several, among them being 
Roan Missie, from Messrs. Ed
wards & Co., for $740; J. I. Flatt, 
Hamilton, also purchased several 
including Victoria Arch and Cow
slip, of Mr. Dryden’s consignment 
at $910 and $935 respectively.

• v, .

m
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Victoria Counteis, lire Collynie Archer, bred by the Hon. John Dryden, sold at Chicago to Geo, Allen, 
III., for $I,GOO

Canadian Cattle Sell Well
Last week we made a short refer

ence in our stock note columns to 
the combination Shorthorn sale of 
Messrs. Edwards, Dryden and 
Cochrane, held at Chicago, on June 
13th and 14th. This sale is deserv
ing of more that a passing refer- 
eiue. In many respects it was a 
most noteworthy one and should 
serve to make Canadian tattle and 
Canadian breeders better known 
among our American friends. That 
Canadian breeders could take to 
the very centre of the live stock 
trade oi .his continent a consign
ment of over eighty high class ani
mals and dispose of them at satis- 
faett ry prices is something that 
means much for the future of the 
live stock industry of this country. 
A most notable feature of the sale 
was the comparatively high prices 
for which purely Canadian bred 
animals sold for. This was shown

while from the Ilillhurst herd one 
Canadian bred, Rosemary 132nd, 
sold for $95".

In bulls the most notable sale 
was $2,010 for Golden Mist, im
ported by Mr.
Morning Glory, bred at Hillhurst 
was not far behind his imported 
rival, being knocked down for the 
handsome figure of $1,800. Thus 
in the hulls as well as in the fe
males, Canadian bred animals held 
their own.

These facts should be noted care
fully by Canadian breeders, and 
should encourage them to produce 
more a. d more Canadian bred ani-

Cochrane. But

Farm Fences.
BY DUNCAN ANDERSON, RUGBY, ONT.

This is a subject that has often 
been spoken on, but it is one of the 
most important that the farmers 
have to deal with. My experience 
in farming shows me that bv the 
time I hire my help, keep up mv

more particularly in the sale of the 
females of Mr. Dryden s consign-

Maple Shade and that they aver
aged nearly $600 is no small tri
bute to the high-class breeding me
thods followed by Canadian breed
ers. The highest priced female sold 
was Victoria Countess, fired by 
Mr. I)rv<’ 'U and knocked down at 
an even

These were all bred at

>l,ooo. Two others of 
Mr. Dryden’s breeding Victoria 
Arch and Cow'slip sold for $910 
and $935 respectively. These are 
good prices and show that purely 
Canadian bred animals take no 
back seat in the sale ring. Messrs. 
Edwards and Cochrane's consign
ments were made up mostly of 
ported stock. In their lists, how
ever, were several Canadian bred 
animals. Messrs. Edwards had 
several that sold above the 
average price of Imported females, 
one Canadian bred selling for $740.

w. m
V'**<•

!

Victoria Arch.
■mm

Victoria Arch, lire Collynie Archer, bred by the Hon. John Dryden and sold at Chicago to J. I. 
' Hamilton, Ont., for $910.
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ImiMlng, amt macltlmrv, pay my e»ing the ul<l rail* ami tlw balance life, «Iter Wring Mr. McNeill-» 
taxvs and insurance, and keep my wire for less than S.s-m. The Vie lecture some time ago. top grafted 
iviivvs in repair, the dillivultv that of the fence «ill not lie more than a large number in his orchard, and 
aces me is not how to keep my 2o years. Interest on that his losses were under three per 

lanuJv but how to keep my farm. «mount wouhl therefore lx- S400. tent, of the number grafted.
I must ftit off everything possible Jt will tost at least another hund- drafting should be made a part 
mi as to rvdme mv expenditure. 1 red fur repairs in that time. So <>f evert box's education Not-
think xve have an opportunist iodo that it will total up to Si...,,,, f(,r withstanding 'all the care, the nur-
that in the matter of fencing. ! fencing a loo-atrv farm, vr sav .<50 seryman van give to his stock
liax-c taken the trouble to get vp .1 a year. * * serious mistakes will he made in
little estimate showing how much the question is. can part of this the varieties; and if for no other
the fences of the Province are worth cost be avoided? I think it can. reason than that everv lad should 
at the present tune. There are in If I were living in southwestern know how to perform so simple an 
round figures -N "acres »»| Ontario, say in the Lake Krie conn- operation as grafting, 
assessed land in Ontario. Of this, ties, I would not have an inside Trees have individualism t'ust as
•,"",,.000 i> m bash. 4.0,h,.,,,,., in feint on mv farm at all. Inside animals have; and for reasons that
.*uamp or marsh, 10.000,000 actes femes, after all .re otilv f«*r the we cannot explain, one tree, with 
are arable land, and -0,000 acres protection of the growing crops apparently no better chance than 
permanent pasture. If we take all against tows, etc., in the pasture another growing bv jts si,|v „[ tilc 
the land that 1». fenced and «livide livid. Does it pav to pasture land «aine variety, will be prolific 
it into farms of 10, a, res cadi, ve is a <|iivstioii lb.it ought to be dis- the other is comparatively barren, 
liaxe I,; ».*." • farms. The fencing cussed. The pasture season is y«> The best orchards of the future 
for that number of farms is a vyrv short that it might pay better in will lie those that are planted with 
important item. It we provide half Ontario to grow green crops *°me hardy, vigorous stock, like 
fences for the line and roadway, for for the cattle instead ot depending <mr Tallman Sweet, or Macmahon’#
! x.*' m,K 1 lv, an^ ,mto ,1: » avre 1,11 pasture. If xve could do .« iv White; and when these have formed 
fields, for cm losing the paddock and with inside femes even on half the stock ahead at two or three 
orchard, and protecting the lam*, farms of Ontario xxe could reduce vears old. they may be top grafted 
ne shall find that it will re,pure all the total outlay for femes bx <•.*- from selected trees
?"1<1 *•...... rods ,.f fetnv for each .............. Kveii when this is doin', As the nurseryman practice*
lartn. or a Vital of 1 to.ooo.o,.,, the matter of fencing is still a most I>r«»I>agation, he exercises no dis- 
rods ol ,vnvt‘- 1 vaIne rkat nt .,u important one as regards cost, and crimination, because his cuttings 
cents per rod—perhaps t « tents the question of the sort of fence to are from productive and non-vro- 
would be nearer—putting it at that, bv lise,l requins serious considéra- «Active trees alike, and more often
V , J’,* ............00,» worth oMviiws turn. The lav of the old snake than not. they are taken from tree*
m the I roxinvv. It xvom.l take all feme is pas*. In mv opinion « that haw not me into bearing at 
our cheese, butter, heave horses straight rail t« me x\ith posts vvery aI,« consequently he must peroetu- 
nml our exports of b.n .n hogs *..r eleven feet gives the best satisfae- at‘‘ « good inanv poor specimens 
one year to build thv<e femes. II n ti n. Winn xve come to wire fen,vs The man xvlvt ton grafts has an 
lartmr has ..ne .mmhvd acr«> «livid- the «iiivstion «.I choice is a serious opportunity t«. examine a thousand 
r' ,,!t<: v,«ht t vbls. etc .. amt nil «me. but 1 think it should bv of trees, and. selecting the best, can 
fenced, hv cannot remodel his lehcev. woven wire. top graft bis whole orchard with

the confident exm-, tatjon of having 
liearlx- all his trees approach very 
Hear in merit that one in the 
thousand that hr selected for hi* 
grafting.

while

Pointers for Apple Growers
T*.xtclient work i> being done liv 

the l)e]-artmvnt «a Agriculture at 
Ottawa m Mimtilating the fruit
growing interests.
Neill, Chief Fruit Inspector, who 
favored The Farming World with a 
special contribution in last week’s 
issue, is holding a series of meet
ings throughout the country for the 
purpose of interesting farmers in 
the best methods of fruit vulture, 
lie is meeting with a ready 
spouse from all sides, and finds the 
farmers quite xvilling to improve 
their methods xxhcii the matter is 
plated before them in its true light. 
In tnanv parts of this province ap
ply orchards haxe been neglected, 
and main farmers, through lack of 
knowledge of insect pests and the 
methods of their identification and 
destruction

«•i the satin policy.
'ci secure and maintain prolitalde 

«Plde cultivation alter folloxving 
out the work necessary, everything
depends upon the variety cultivât- F-w n,..« „ 7~ ■ .>■'!. The gri.wvr must proUmv lh,!'V n V. -a"h m W,lt'V''"‘t 
what the market re,|iiires; the mar- . r®’aHy nutriment in it M?ny
kvt will no longer be content to 11 ,s “Ctith to calves, and soit
adapt itsvll to the whims of the *sf’ Ken<‘ra|ly, hut this is not because 
grower. X., matter how healthy , ,hc *ac* °f nutriment in it. hut 
or prolific a tree max be, if the because of the inability of the calf 
fruit lie :iot n( the right variety it ?° ass*uiilate it, and as food that 
is valueless. ’ ts not assimilated will invariably

Undoubtedly, winter varieties are fause either scours or constipation 
those that are i«a>ing best. it is death to the calf. A pure

The four varieties of apples that aromatic is not a food Whey is a 
are receiving the most attention food hut there is nothing aromatic
rn’nto’" 1 .'"J"- I,avis- abo"tit Now. by combining Her-

;'v','s- As these hageuni which is a pure aromatic 
varieties cover on V the 1.11 and but not a food, with whey wh ch to

sorts hevails,, there must spring uf™ «obtained winch is a food 
a market lor the curlier sorts J ' l,c ^sim.latevl, and in this

the other, the "T an<l,hi"
market securely. 0 con*Hpation may be overcome

Top grafting has received a great evRn ^h, feeding whey. On this 
deal of attention tin- spring. The i10,nl N,r- David Osborne, of Arden, 
average farmer thinks there is some l*mc since stated that
sonic tiivsti f- about grafting, so it de l,se<^ 20 H>s- of Ilerhageum with
is wry gratifying this war to find scven ca,ves : #ed it with fresh 
him amenable to culture on the w,,e>' a°d they did splendidly, 
point. It is gratifying to discox'er They ate the whey with a relish. 
ho"‘ Uianv farmers are taking up The lleavcc Mfg. Co of Galt are 
grafting, for where it has been put the sole manufact’ fers of Herba 
into practice it has been eminent- geum. and claim that in the prepa- 
h sut cewf.-l One Ontario farmer ration of this aromatic nature’s lines 
Hho had never grafted a tree in his are closely followed.

ext «mut*.

faith in wheyUr. A. tic

■

have become discour
aged and allowed their orchards to 
go to ruin. Mr. McNeill, bv meet
ing these farmers and showing 
them how to apply remedies for in
sect pests, has stimulated their 
zeal and induced them to 
their attention again t fruit 
ing.
have induced 
lions in the oM« r parts of Ontario 
to abandon their former slovenliness 
and to go in for dean cultivation. 
While in the newer districts the 
fruit growers themselves

soon as

Hi reports that these efforts 
*i v in the fruit see-

so appre
ciate what has been done to help 
them that they haxe become lix’ing
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Mr. B. H. Bull, Brampton, Ont.

The Canadian Jersey Cattle Club
The semi-annual meeting »>t The 

Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, was 
held on the twentieth of June, at 
the beautiful home of Messrs. 1). 
II. Hull St Son, Brampton, Out, 

The da\ was all that could be 
desired and the attendance was 
much larger than at any previous 
meeting of the club, which goes to 
show how popular the famous 
Hramptoii jersey herd is, and how 
anxious the different breeders

K. (‘.loudening, who referred to the 
marked improvement in the Bramp
ton Jersey herd during tin last 
few years.

The o liners of the chib are: 
President, H. J. Fleming, Toronto; 
1st Vice President,
Brampton; 2nd Vice-President, 1). 
Duncan, Don; Secretarv-Treasurer, 
R. Reid. Berlin.

1). 0. Bull,

Board of Direc
tors, Messrs. Geo. Davies, K. !.. 
Green, II. G. Clark, II. Clarridge, 
Robt. McCulloch.to see the largest herd of pure 

bred jerseys in Canada.
Nearlv fifty breeders were assem

bled, some coming a long distance 
to attend this social gathering, as 
the election of officers and all the 
business of the club is attended to 
at the Christmas meeting.

Several hours were spent in look
ing over the herd and through the 
stables and all were delighted with 
the condition of the herd and 
especially pleased with the recent 
importation from the Island of 
Jersey.

After all had been seen, tile 
gathering sat down to lunch; brief 
addresses were then delivered by 
nearly all of those present, and ail 
were of the opinion that the 
look for .Tersevs was never bright
er than at the present, ami that 
the Jersey cow can no longer be 
looked upon ns a butter and cream 
cow or a family cow, but now that 
the consumers 
for milk

Candling Eggs
The object of candling is to cut 

out all stale, dirty and undersized 
eggs. The culled stock is then 
placed upon the market accompani
ed by a guarantee. The retail deal
er fia vs ! to 2c per dozen premium 
fur these eggs, and the consumer 
pays a similar or perhaps greater

EPI
-m

IT TTare prepared to pay 
according to its value (de

termined hv its richness), the Jer
sey cow will henceforth lie the milk 
man's cow.

A vote of thanks to Messrs. Hull 
A Son, for their hospP-iT v, was 
moved by Mr. J. K. Snell and Mr.

premium. Of course the guarantee 
is extended to the consumer, and 
all losses must be made good. Most 
customers arc willing to pav for 
such
quentlv take advantage of this, col
lecting a premium at a time of

a guarantee and dealers fre-

7

year when candling is not

Candling is a very simple process. 
We illustrate below the simple 
equipment needed. It consists of a 
tight box, either pasteboard or 
wood, about h in. square and 4 to 
b in. dtep, mounted upon a short

one side of the box are seen two 
Ivies, each about Iin. in diame
ter. In the opposite side are sim
ilar holes. Have tin- top or bottom 
of box removable so that a small 
candle can he plat cd in the center, 
f.ight the candle ami the equipment 
is complete, Txvo men can work at 
muh a box, one at each side. Vick 
up two vggs in each hand and push 
two of them, one from each hand, 
into the holes. A glance at them, 
will reveal their condition. If fresh 
they should he perfectly clear. Then 
twisting the hands until the backs 
are toward the liox the other two 
can he pushed into th. holes with
out stopping to deposit the first 
two. Thus four eggs—one third 
dozen—can he examined at one 
pickup: after a little practice the 
work is wrv rapidlv done.—Michi
gan Farmer.

news-

support of any kind. In

How Early Broilers are Made
There is a firm near Detroit, 

Mich., engaged in producing broil
ers i< r the eastern markets of the 
Vnited States. Thtir plant and 
method of working are described in 
a Detroit exchange as follows.

“From the egg to the market in 
lx da vs—that is the plan of the 
tet 1 rising proprietors. The build
ings of the plant are to he of stone, 
and under the main structure is a 
basement. In this basement 
the incubators, capable 
f"r q,< 
the
stretches his legs, hv is taken hv m 

» levât» r to the Inonder above. Here 
he is started <>ti a tramp of 45 
days, at the end of which time he 
makes his finish. Kach dav the 
chick advances one pen. There are 
to pens in the brooder and is in 
the developing house. Some of the 
first pens are hung with warm flan
nels and heated to 92 deg., so the 
chicken toddlers won’t catch cold. 
The last six davs of the « hickvti’s 
life are devoted to one long feed, at 
the end of which time it is r.-adv 
for market. The niant is modeled 
after a large one in Ohio. Sixteen 
pens .accommodate the hens and 
cockerels. From each of the pvits 
runs a vard 75 feet in length and S 
feet xvide. Natural shade xv’ll he 
provided hv fruit trees in each 
yard. It is honed bx nr<»ncr feed
ing to supply the incubators from 
4*o hens. The aim of the proprie
tors of the institution is to supply 
fancy half pound broilers for the 
eastern markets, where the demand 
for fine-bred fowl is bevond the sup
ply.”

ii earing 
-00 eggs at one time. When 
chick breaks the shell a it'd

You should try the beet pulp for 
feeding stock, no doubt a sugar 
company will give vou a car load 
if you pav tlie expense of loading H 
and the freight.

.
ÊÊ

ÊÊ
ÊÊ
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Sugar Beetlets.
Ami now it is up to the farmer 

to cultivate, cultivate, ami culti
vate.

Nature lias f.ivorril the tanner 
so far, and the result* m«w 
With himself.

At Dresden more dillimltv has 
l*»eti expvrivnved in getting the 
farmer to do the work properly, 
this being the first season, it 
hard to get them to fully under
stand v hat was required, and ar
range for the proper help.

At Berlin, over 5,000 acres are 
being handled, and a remarkable

'bleed just as carefully as our tine 
stock in this country is bred, ami 
in the near future the United States 
will unquestionably take tip in a 
most intelligent wav, the growing ' 
of acclimated seed, w hit g will pro
duce a far richer beet than the seed 
that is now import- «

, In Southern California, the beet
good showing has been made. No seed is planted from the first of 
difficulty was experienced in get- January to the middle of April so 
ting help, as it was provided for that a factory there would he able 
before needed, 400 Indians being to commence its campaign about 
tmployed, besides the school chit- the middle of June and run conti- 
dren taking up the work after nmmslv until about the first of De
school hours. At Dunnville, where cember, while in the Middle West 
4"“ acres are being grown for the the beets are planted from about 
Dresden factory, owing to the wet the first of April up to about the 
weather the results are not so middle of Mav, and the factory gen- 
good as expected. Though the re- erallv commences its campaign 
suits will prove satisfactory to the about the middle of September, 
farmer, in showing him what could running continuously until all the 
be done under normal conditions, beets are sliced, 
and with a factory in the vicinity.

The greatest dillivtilt\ is experi
enced in the districts not under the 
immediate eye of the Agriculturist.
Many farmers have used the ordin- ^vs* l’ctcrborough. Hast and
arv grain drill, and buried the seed Northumberland and East
so deep that it is still there, and Durham Farmers' Institutes, held 
in some cases using only S to 10 
pounds of seed instead of the usual 
quantity.

rest

Remember that every hour 
•pent upon the beet field will he a 
Source of profit.

The instructor* know more about 
this special work than you do. 
Follow their direction».

when the licet leaves grow so 
large that voti 
tivator through between the rows, 
vour work will he «lone, they will 
then take «arc of themselves until 
harvest time.

If the hum king and thinning is 
finished you have only to keep the 
Weeds down to secure a good crop.
\oti can hoe the sugar into the

beets.
Five is better than four hoeing*, 

and will add more than '4 to the 
crop.

I)o not let the weeds get ahead 
of the beets, if 
W'ill he a failure.

Cultivate verv lightlv, but do it 
often.

atinot move a eul-

Sugar Beets at Peterborough
At the union picnic of the Hast

on June 12th last 
Voint, the chief

at Jubilee 
topics discussed

In such cases, the re* Wvrv Die growing of sugar beet* 
suits are bound to he unsatisfac- am* Die advantages of having a 
torv. beet sugar factory established in

the district. The speakers 
til for the occasion were Messrs. 
Andrew Elliott, of ('alt, and Dim-

you do your crop

At Wiartnn. tlv season is about 
two weeks behind other sections, 
having had too much rain, hut still 
Die* crop looks well, and will, no 
doubt, he fully

It von have followed instructions 
regarding seeding, you will see the 
advantages of it now. 11 not, vou 
will have learned something that 
will he a good lesson to 
V '1 know better next time.

Anderson. Kiighv, Ont. Th«>e 
an average otic. gentlemen are well informed as t«> 

As a whole the outlook is exceed- Die growing of the beets and the 
itigly satisfactory. advantages to he derived by any 

district from having a factory in 
D _ _ its midst. They were emphatic 111
H.ignt Outlook for Beet Sugar Duir declaration that the industry 

Enhances Land Values * an be successfully conducted in the 
Peterborough district. So great 
an impression did their addresses 
make upon those present that 
vassers have been 
preliminary steps 'aken to ascer
tain how much land the farmers 
are prepared to give to licet cul
ture. Where a sufficient acreage 
is guaranteed it should not be so 
difficult to secure enough capita! 
to build a factory.

The addresses of Messrs. Elliott 
ami Anderson are worth a careful 
purusal. The following from a lo
cal exchange summarizes what 
said by them:

you; y««u

igar beet* will stand a, , great
drouth, more than any other crop, 
and a frost that would kill 
will not hurt them. Land, in di< location of a well 

conducted beet sugar factory, he-Seeding is still going „„ j„ some 
r«ts of Michigan. I.ast year, 
sol ie plots sown on .llllv ird, gave 
good results, 13 tons to the acre 
with

can- 
sent out andvery valuable. At Rocky 

F'»rd. Mich., before the factory 
located there, land could he Imd for 
about $40 to Sho an acre. To-day 
it is readily saleable at from S200 
to S too.

'a sugar tontent <>f 12 per
cent, and 85 per cent, purity.

4s4o44<oo4 pounds of raw beet 
sugar Were imported into the V. S. 
last year.

There is not a house to 
rent in Rocky Ford, although 
7"o have been built during the last 
two years.
the same state of affairs exists.

N'o industry has come to the 
country which has meant so much to 
• mr agricultural success as the cul
ture of the beet and the matmfac-

Th#» RMfr Dire °f sugar therefrom. Its bene- MR. Ki.liott.
ee op. lits are felt hv all branches ,d Mr. Elliott referred to the natur-

The beet crop throughout the 'ri"le—the coal mines, the coke nl conditions in Canada, which 
country, us a whole, is in excellent "''l"s the limestone fpiarries, the were similar to those found in 
condition, and the outlook is most "mnumr tones of hags and barrels, many of the States where lieet 
favorable for a verv large tonnage ,, ,"nH'.""rs 1,1 h'hicating oils, the sugar faetories have been operated.
Over IS,.mil acres have been seed- . icks,n , s, «he mannlac- Taking the average results in these
ed. and not more than 10 per rent }"r’rs chemicals and chemical States they found that the sugar 
will have less than an average crop i"'1 aments, the railroads, the la- beet industry in Canada would he 
In the Wallaeehtirg distriet the ,!le ”>erchants. exceedingly profitable. He did
thinning has been finished, without i , "T , at tI,e hcct seed not sav that there could not be
much delay, though there was a ,hr era- such a thing as lailure, hut by es-
great scarcity of labor, and the re- ' 1,1 ■ s,"Kllr ,s. produced, the licet tahlishing a factory and properly 
*nIts are satisfa, torv. sugar ,mb,strv is of intense inter- cultivating the beets, they shonti

est. In r.lirope, beet seed is pro- have success, and would add to the

In Oxnard ami ChinoIn IKS,,, ,s7 tons of beet
produced in the V. S. 
it had increased to 

tons, or nearly 350 per cent.

iIn
124,^59

.
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î”"l,rv7 "* <1ie •■"«"try ami lift- duty of the farmers which 
tvr conditions for the farmer. It 
was a fact that wherever a factory 
liai! been established, land had in-
had been that in thJnci^rho^ „ , , «•

vl factories, land had increased 1Itf 1,11 , cn on<-‘ <>f the delegates
from 15 to 20 per cent, in value. 1 to Michigan to investigate the 
The establishment of a factory did 1•us*r' lru,n the farmers’ point of
not depend on the men who "were V,ew' I,v 1,a<1 found that the
ready to talk the proposition, but ,ar,!lers °j the State of Michigan 
Miccess depended on the farmers '%vre making money out of sugar 
growing the beets. Vnless the ,is.' 11 Michigan timid do this, 
farmers grow the beet* they would 1 lv ar,nvrs Canada could make 
■ot get capitalists to invest more. moni:>* °ut °( it.
urn» or 54<a>,cioo in factory.* If f°n *or believing this was that the 
they could get the required beeU, |aruiers here were ahead of those 
he lelt sure they would secure a ln Michigan »•> cultivating the land 
factory without a bonus. 2, therv was good soil here. He

As to the demand for sugar, he "a< , ked with forty or fifty farm-
said twenty-five 500-toti lav tories frs t,lvte an<* had asked them how
Would be required to supply the hvels co,n pared with potatoes as a 
present consumption. But the con- jno.nt'N„'1,laker at from fortv-two to 
sumption was increasing everv ort>‘, c m,ts a bag and in every 
fear, and it would take two new !fsv the answer had been that if 
factories a year to keep up with t lvv vo,l“l. scI1 sugar beets at 
the increased demand. present prices they would

l am amazed, said Mr. Elliott, grow l,otat°es to sell, 
that farmers refuse to grow beets! nvVvr a,lv doubt whether a beet 
1 am ready to grow ten acres free S'*’0}* 'v,!ul<l ,H‘ sold or not. as they 
Of charge if that would result in , contract with the factory 
*ny district securing a factory, and , 1 • bad to <b> was to grow
there is no farmer within sound of „ ,)vets 
my voice who would make a mis- Beets for 
take if he did the same thing.

As to the soil, he said a good,
Tit li soil was required, and 
soil that

was to
embrace the gulden opportunity to 
secure and develop a profitable in- vd 
dustrv.

open, porous, grfttv, nantiv soil, or 
a gravelly soil. What was requit- 

sandy or clay loam that 
holds moisture. They must rotate 
tlie land. He advised the plowing 
and manuring of a sod, then sow
ing a crop of peas and the next 
spring grow the beets, the land 
being well worked by top cultiva
tion. If they could not grow 
Peas, they could take a clover sod. 
Some of the best beets he had seen 
in Michigan were grown in a clover 
soil without

creased in value.

His rea- manure.
As to sowing, the factories sup- 

plied seed at 15 cents a pound and 
12 to 14 pounds were enough seed 
for an acre. Seed must be 
oil flat land with eighteen 
tv-one inches between the rows 
and with the beets seven or eight 
inches apart. They must be culti- 
van,I frequently. They must be
V1.1,'"'1.' ani1 ,,lis was the most
dllticult part of the work. They 
ha,I to lie hand thinned and a man 
could do about three-quarters of 
an acre a day. The strongest 
plants were left, and unless this 
u,as done at the proper time when 
they came to the third or fourth 
leaf the crop would be a partial 
failure.

to twen-

There was

sugar purposes were 
nut like mangolds, hut must he all 
grown under ground. Anv part 
above ground was unfit lor 
purposes. f 
were a real stilt

In harvesting they now have a 
plow which loosened the beets 
which were then pulled out, thrown 
in a heap, topped, and then drawn 

the factory or pitted.

Sods unfitted for beets 
tenacious clay, an

was not too sandy or 
had too much black loam will"grow 
the beets. It required to he rich, 
mellow and well cultivated. Ten 
acres of beets would give them 
more profits than fifty 
wheat. He gave figures of the 
experience of beet growers in Michi
gan and Western Ontario. One M 
of the la» 1er had grown beets that ? 
at the factory prices would have 1 
brought him >120 an acre, and, cut- * 
tmg this in two and making it 
>ho, he asked il there was anything 

profitable. lie spoke of the 
cultivation of the land, which must 
i>e sandy or clav loam in the best 
mechanical condition, 
out that there

Copper and Brass Work facres of

COULTER Sc CAMPBELL
*33 7 UEORQE STREET. • • TORONTO. ONT. f

HMM MMMMHMtMMMM Mill
He poiiv.eil 

little probabil- 
crop through 

But the beets must be 
not too thick, so 

penetrate the 
As to harvesting the beets, 

nv said the season was short—from 
about the first ol October 
time in February.

In delivering the beets, said 
hlhott, "

The Booth Copper Cowas
ltv of losing the 
moisture, 
kept clean and 
that the light
soil.

,1 Limited
Eetebllehed 1854COPPERSMITHS

OOPPKff WORK FOB Sugar Houses 
Breweries 
Distilleries, Bto. 

TORONTO, CANADA

fto some

, . Mr.
... . would just as leave be

within reasonable distance of a 
railway station twenty miles from 
the factory as I would to live with
in five miles of the factory. At the 
factory there was the delay in un-
na.“.'i.K and a" tl,at kini1 °f thing. 
Hut they could load a car and send 
it on to the lactorv with no delay 
and the extra cost would he more 
than made up bv the decreased 
trouble. Beets must he saved 
from damage hy host. There were 
two ways ot avoiding this. One 
was to freeze them it thev could 
guarantee that thev would not 
he thawed before delivery, and the 
Other was to nit them, the same 
way as thev pitte,, turnips, I„ 
concluding, Mr. Elliot* spoke of the

116-123 Queen Street East,
♦ »

♦*

E. H. DYER & CO.
BUILDERS OF

SUGAR MACHINERY
CLEVELAND, OHIO

*
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10 operate
nciy and build-

New Building the Factory at Berlin,
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113-119 Michigan St„ cor. Li Salle Ave.. CHICA60, U.S.A.
C-U. A-dr...: "MKINSHAl’SKS " A.lt.r. Co '
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THE FARMING WORLD
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The American Construction & Supply Co.
Main Offices : Western Department :

71 Broadway, New York, N Y 305 Telegraph Block, Detroit. Mich.

Specialties: BUILDING OF BEET SUGAR FACTORIES;
AND BEET SUGAR FACTORY SUPPUES.

We have the record of building modern equipped and economical running 
factories. More than 20 years’ experience in this special business. Correspon
dence solicited.

We are also sole 
manufacturers

20,000 marks offered by the 
--------- in Germany.

representatives of BUETTNER & MEYER, Urdingen, 
of the best pulp drier in the world. This drier received 

'* Centralverein fiir die Rubensucker-
Germany, m: 
the prize of 
industrie ” in

********
*********** *^****f

The Kilby Manufacturing Co.
FOUNDERS AND flACHINISTS

Corner Lake and .Kirtiand streets. Cleveland, Ohio Win York Office: 
220 Broadway.

Builders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glucose Sugar Bouses and Refineries.

'
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In delivering tin* Lifts two tons 
The price 

now agreeing to pav 
was $4 per ton for beets, showing 
1- Pvr cent, of sugar, and l-.t 
lents for each additional per cent. 
Thus

was the average load, 
factories were

a 15 per-cent, beet would 
bring $5 per ton.

He explained how beets were tar- 
Out oi vverv wagon load a 

small box was tilled, the box hold 
iug about 20 pounds, 
of that .’<» pounds was the tare of 
that whole load, 
in the box were quartered, and a 
quarter from each beet was taken, 
pressed and an analysis made to 
find the

cd.

The tare

Then the beets

percentage of sugar, 
the basis of this analysis they 
paid for their beets, 
to the speaker a fair method.

The object of the farmer, he ex
plained, should not lie to grow a 
large crop, but rather as rich a 
beet as he possibly

Mr. Anderson believed that on 
average a beet crop would 

bring the farmer $*5 an acre, and 
he asked if there was anything else 
on the farm that would yield them 
S50 an acre. The cost of growing 
the beets, including the drawing 
and labor, was from $22 to $2H.

Canada, he said, consumed about 
three hundred and 
pounds of sugar a year, 
money was going out of the 
try.

On

This seemed

twenty million 
All this

About seventy per cent, of 
the sugar consumed was licet sugar 
that came from Germany.

no danger of the consumption 
growing less, but, on the contrary, 
it was on the inirease and would 
i on tin tie so to be.

There

The Sentimental Symbolism of 
Colors.

Red, for courage and intense 
Its emblem is the ruby.

White, for youth, freshness and 
innocence: represented bv pearls 
and diamonds.

\ ellow —the topaz—w isdom and 
glory, but jealousy, too, except fi t 
the November-born.

Violet means dignity, and the 
amethyst is highly prized as an 
amulet to keep friendship and love.

t » re eu symbolizes hope, joy, 
youth, and is represented bv the 
emerald, which is fabled to change 
color if the love changes.

Rim- means constancy, truth and 
friendship, and is represented by 
the sapphire, although the “forget- 
me-not” stone, the turqttoisv, and 
even turquoise-matrix, have claims 
for recognition .—Ladies’
Journal.

von are thankful

tyiswered the optimist.
A cold is one of the few ailments 

that a doctor will undertake to 
cure nowadays without a surgical 
operation.’’-—Washington Star.

Mrs. Yotmgbride—I’ve 
complain of that flour 

Grocer—What 
with it3

Mrs. \ oungbride—It was tough. I 
made a pie with it, and it was as 
much as mv husband could do to 
tut it.—Philadelphia Press.

come to 
von sent me. 
the matter

iiU

i
 -if



The Agricultural Gazette
The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cettle, Sheep end Swine Breedera' Aaeoclatton, and of the 

Fermera' Inetitute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

New Horticultural Society 
Formed

Annual Membership Pees Cettle Breeders', |i ; Sheep Breeders’. St ; Swine Breeders', |x 

1IE.NEPI T8 OF MEMBERSHIP.
Mr. Frank J. Barber, of George

town, writes us as follows:—I beg 
to report that on the 2nd ult., a 
horticultural society was formed in 
Georgetown with verv bright pros- 
pccts. A good membership has al
ready been secured and a progres
sive Hoard of Directors appointed. 
Tin following is the list of officers:

President, Mr. Jno. K. Barber; 
1st vice-pres., Dr. Win, T. Roe; 2nd 
tivi-pres., Miss Voting; Sec’y-treas., 
Frank J. Barber.

We are arranging for our first 
public meeting this fall. (Sigd.) 
Frank .1. Barber, secretary.

We are glad to note advancement 
in horticultural work. Besides the

. . ._ , . . ... , formation of Local Fruit Growers*
. .t'T '.r ,„g „ :v"r, throughout th« «gri-

•ml fiomentic iwiior «ml ihv vmployees. Any per- i«trin House in lialton touiitv. cultural districts of the province
S^ïrhX,p-SÏSlw£h!;;,bm,3.îîïï?C ï>rm f'.1?1**1 the towns arc taking a great mtcr-
fem urilainr UNqiwwd u. forwirj hi. ur her -%u OUlsKIC work, good wages. est in horticultural Work. Besides
3SMS? t, StrSi l-mr m - »’«"»««« situa- floriculture, which has alwavs at-

Uon il satisfactory. No. ,.4. a. tracted considérai,le a,te,.tua, from
•on'iimiv, jinfimiiiv it iigUi <if «-mtagfinviit, wagvi, Wanted.—A housekeeper, a thor- amateurs and practical florists,

ou*hl>' woman, middle age many citimta and their families are
referential, ago, (articular iifiwrtmeiit of farm preferred, to take charge of the becoming interested in horticultural

“• work, on a ,.H. acre iarm where study,
The» name* when received together with par- dairying is done. Woman will not

!Slïï-,SStiS5|^ifî^^''T5iïîSi •* expected to do milking. Must , . ,
afterwards he kept on Hie. Upon » request being he an economical housekeeper with being leistered and encouraged bv

first-class relerences and must be the horticultural societies i, the im-
Every effort will tie nnule to give all possible as- willing to work. Mav come on slstanee, to the end that Mutable worker*, male or , ( . . . ...female, may he obtained Every unemployed trial lor one or two months, and if 

person wishing to engage in farm or dairy work Is satisfactory will be engaged bv the ,s <,ol,,g much to increase the value 
Invited to t»keadrenuseuf ihisopportunity VMr House very comfortable nl I'roi-erty in these towns. Our

heated with hot water and supplied horticultural societies are taking 
with all modern conveniences. Three hold of this work in enhancing the 
men employed all year. No wash- general appearance and beauty of 

Wanted.—A young man to work ing to do except for the Manager. url,an localities. It will be not ic
on a farm in Simcoe County. Methodist, Presbyterian and Eng- that the organ of the Provincial 
Every facility forgiving any young lish churches within two miles of Lruit Growers’ Association, the 
man. willing" to ham farming, op- farm. Neighborhood good. Per- Canadian Horticulturist, has been 
portunity to obtain a practical manant home to right partv. No. Jiving attention to this branch of 
knowledge of farm work in all its 1«>7. " |, horticulture in its article on “The
branches. No. „ 1. a. Situations Wanted. " "ome Beautiful."

durl*îTu ^T'Vm* ,n ' ",IV I Hl l|l lsibMcatlon^h*in-<1 by the Annulation to which be In-longs,
• copy of the Swine Keeonl.' * ' U t uuluo Uie swine Breeder* Aasociatiou thia luciu «1

tncIntuuW1|*r 1^ lhî£rr Breeder»’ AfHK iMti.ni In allowed to register pigs ut 50c. |*»r livail ; non-
A member of tin» Sheep breeders' A.-sik iati.m is allowed to register sheep ut Sue. tier head, while 

non-members ure charge.i <11*1.
The name and address of each number, and the stock he ha* for wale are published once a month. 

Over 10,000 copies of thisilirvetory are mailed monthly. Copies are sent to each Agricultural College 
ynl cucli Kx|*-riment Hiutioii in Canada and the Unltcil States, also to prominent breeder# and probable 
buyers resident in t'unuda, the United Slate* and elsewhere.

A mendier of an Aewociatlou will only be allowed to advertise stock eoiTes|Kimliiig to the Asms-ia- 
•Jon to which he Iwlmigs: that Is, to advertise cattle he must be a member of the Dominion Cattle 
Breeder* Afsociation, to advertise sheep he must he a member of the INjmliiioii sheep Breeder*’ Asao- 

and to advertise swine he must Ik» a member of the Dominion Swine Breeden/Amociation 
list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published In the third issue of each month 

Member* having sus'k for sale. In order that they may he Included In the Uazctte. are required to notify 
She undersigned by Idler on or before the 9th of each month, of the number, breed, age. and sex of the 
animals, should a member fail to do this hu name will not am*Mr in that issue. he daui will be 
published In the most condensed form. A. P. Wkhtkkvklt. Sec re ary.

Parliament Buddings, Toronto, Out.

Domestic Help WantedFARM HELP EXCHANGE.

One line of horticultural work that 
lias become quite prominent and is

provement of parks and private re
sidences in towns and citi- s. This

Help Wanted.

Advancement along more practi
cal lines of horticultural work is il
lustrated in the following report of 
the l’ort

Wanted.—A Wanted.—A position as herdsman 
or looking after stock by a 
who has had experience in this

young man to work 
on a farm near Woodstock. One 
having experience in taking care of 
stock preferred. Wages from #ih work. No. 603. 
to $20 a month. No. 112.

Elgin Branch of the Lake 
a. Huron Fruit Growers’ Association:

«• -

Wanted.—A man for two months uonea in tne advertisement, time of the vear, had a very good 
to work on farm near Toronto. *PPly to A- P. Westervelt, attendance. The topic of the meet- 
Wages 520 to $30 a month accord- Parliament Buildings, Toronto, ing was ‘Insects Injurious to Plant 
ing to ability. If satisfactory will giving number of advertise. Life.’ It was taken Up bv Mr. 
engage by year. No. 113. a ment. James Muir, who handled the sub-

’lCt to perfection. After the read- 
wanted. A boy over 18 years of Fa finer» Institutes» ing of the paper a discussion, which

age to work on farm near Toronto. under on* head the superintendent oi Fame» w as very interesting, took place on 
une with some experience preferred. Institutes will nch week publish matter relating this subject 
No. Ill to Inetitute work. This wl'.l include Instruction • , , . , « ,to eecretarieaand other officer*. general informa- *t was decided to hold c«ur meet-

Wanted.—A good ' general Iarm ini’s V" ‘h' lilst Satnrdav of every

stwa;srst SEHBsSSS'aa ssieyasrsssr ssSSS !=? ~will nav I2s 00 ner month f«, °ÏÏLe’ ?n ÎSf0,lî,t of Î?1 having accws to the seems to he an increased interest
months. Board and comfortable ^wiStlierinSrl^oSlSgaSSlthehS tilke." in a11 the meetings and good 
home. Not much heavy work but & I'm " ,1? l" X 'K°^'
must be able to plough and attend itituUon that hascarrledon the work. 1Ü* \ ?, the Association in this dis-
t0 b— NV ». ««ifcaaa. tr(Sgd.) W. A. MltcheU. Secretary.
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Draft Horse Breeding
BY MR ALEX JONES, CLINTON

art* not only an injury to them- but any one whom circumstances
selves, but to the district in which max* have placed in charge of a sick
they live, as good and plentiful person.

In considering the breeding of [,u.vcrs always frequent the dis- To lie able to meet an emergency
draught horses, a few words re- tr,vts where they get good stuff, requires first of all, self control, if
garding their origin, as shown bv ,tr drawback at present is a doctor or someone who is your
horse history, mav not be uninter- \ ,at a ',,,rs? owner has to be an superior in learning is present, then
esting. King John about 1199 is , urance *-o. also. If a patron be a machine. Do just as you are
credited with having done much to , tS a *îlare 1,1 *°ab t*,v poor told, but keep vour wits about you
improve the horses of his time, b\ horseman is t xpected to lose his feo so that you will lie able to obey 
importing 100 Flemish stallions an , 11 , .s IL *s slll,l,osed promptly. If you are responsible
and using them on native mares, . . F'-sc hall; , 11 an oxymr loses then act, command, send away anv-
and from such blending as this hls stallion, his return benefit is one who cannot obey, 
sprang the Knglish cart horse. Kd- MMV' SN.fn.l,at*1^tl< wor<*®' ^ n<*vr Fainting.—This is one of the most
ward III, 113271, Henrv VIII, and *uch conditions how can importers common emergencies you 
Oueen Elizabeth kept tip the good e expected to import good and va- meet with. What is the cause of 
work, ami in more recent years the 1''a h?rsvs1 *5 U.,e 1VUMî“ln head« iainting/ It mav be hysteria. It
efforts f-ir the improvement and de- * V*1 and England, things are may be that the brain has not
xelupnieiit of horses for lieavv work <*UI e < , 'irent*‘ Palro,,s use vyery blood enough to retain conscious- 
resulted in a free exchange of ani- *,lea,,s l(> vneourage good sires, ness, it may lie apoplectic, i.e., a 
mais between England and Scot- lhcv ari' selected by societies under blood clot on the brain. Whatever 
land, to their mutual benefit. The ”!lara,|tee of so much lor their ser- mav be the cause, lav the person 
Lawrence Drew, win 1 think did îlv,\s, 1,1 s ia|'e, 0 a I,remium, and down, see that the heart and lungs 
more to improve the draught horse , ,, , al e,1( uf scas<m« th.e otllyr .ire not compressed. Let the pa*
than any other man, credited "1 " marc Prt‘ves 111 tient have plenty of fresh air and
-fames, Duke of Hamilton, 11749» 1 !<rv '1,,rsvIneV v'Vn a^urd to place bathe the face with cold water,
with importing a Flemish stallion the public first-class animals, Spirits of ammonia is a safe and
for the free use of his tenantry, u hlc 1 arf a source of Proht to all quick remedy, dose thirty drops,
and following that, large numbers tu,Ktrnv< • Never give anything until von have
of Knglish mares were sent into T, r ,,U*tluV V,as î'assv(1 at the tried the simpler remedies. For the
Scotland for breeding . urposvs. H«*rse Breeders meeting at Toron- sake of emphasis I repeat: Send

to last winter, offering a bonus to everyone awav who is not useful to 
THE CLYIIESUALK any newlv formed societies, provid- vou and do not talk about it after-

What was first known as the cd lhv 8Vv,,etu*s <h,Vlivattl1 the wards.
Clvdesdale was a nice clean legged al,,ount8; 1 ,,av« not heard the re- Apoplexy and Alcoholism .-Lay 
animal, with good action, first class fî1 • u "as at bast a move in the person down and ajmlv ice, or
as an agricultural horse, hut deli- n? , ,,,rvvtion hut it mav take something cold back of the head,
cient in bone and si/e for heavy time before the public van see the An Epileptic Fit.-Take care that 
work. Since the first issues of the ,e . ° ,t* ”°. not think it the person does not injure himself.
Clydesdale Stud Book there is a ,K*. w!se for those who have Put something such as a towel or
markid distinction in what are real- !.e1Vl?Urvl u.h.at arv va,Ie<* l,urf l,re<1 handkerchief between the teeth to
1> different tvpes of a draught Uv<1? °r S/.,,res tocr,oss ln the prevent biting or chewing the
horse, although having about the *"eant,,ne- c ompantivclv speaking tongue.
same origin. The Scotch breeders !, e ar£ ver.v , vo,nPari‘d with Hemorrhage—Do not get fright- 
found the American market so la- ,,U>se " •rt, h*‘te,,lnkr is not up to ened. Use pressure if vou can at»- 
vorable to their ideas that lor a #-,e rc<lV![e? stan< an11 ,or rekristra- plv it. If the hemorrhage is from 
time thev monopolized the export U<m: J,ut ,armt'rs1w"H are not K°* the legs or anus tie something 
trade. Of late years the two tvpes ,nK m for pure-bred studs can make around between the cut and the 
are getting nearer together, and I 'V ,,n , vr/‘ss,n« the now heart. If von are skilful vou can
hope it will not be long till it will , V , * for F'oocl VXl,orl« st«»P tin- bleeding in one of these
b< hard to distinguish bet wen X “• horses. Let me emphasize ways till the doctor arrives. Hem-
them, as thev are principally 1er . 14mportantc l,uilc mg vour morrhagv from the lungs is char-
one jmrpose, and I think it can be ^r,,ctun* 0,1 a g<>0<l foundation, the acterized bv its bright red color
claimed that the best of both niam stav °* anv horse. We are and frothy appearance. Put ice on
stallions and mares were aot a country of horseflesh eaters, the chest and keep the patient 
those bred on the union of these , !l van1eat the tare ass when the quiet, (live bits of ice to cat. A
two tvpes thirty or thirty-five v a",l4!cK8 Klv<? wav- Avoid anv hemorrhage from the stomach has
years ago. The breeders of Scot- t-,institutional unsoundness, or vou a dark brown color and is 
land and England had verv little "• » v , °,,Ce sorrv« l,ut lhat tunes mixed with food. Make sure
distinction between them, until the )V u ?s °nK as -vou rvmt?ml>l‘r t,iat it does not come from the 
registeration began. 5,., c,1l.s . . throat. (»ive bits of cracked ice

I* mail v I mav sav, begin at the and keep the patient uuiet Put -m 
avoid pampering foundation, with good sound eon- i.e bag over the stomach For

I am sorry to sav we cannot find formation an<l quality, with good hemorrhage of the intestines as in 
the number of good animals for slze a,l(le<l- if possible, whether thev typhoid fever and dvscntrv use ice 
heavy work we had ten ..r fifteen are Vlvdes or Shires. * For nose bleed, try cold applica-
years ago. 1 think the reasons  -—— lions on the back of the neck Put
which contribute to this are high Em*«rsnrlM t,hc Patient on his back ami plug
feeding, pampering and inbreeding. cmcixencie» the nose with cotton. If you can-
When I began importing thirty by sarah e. conn, strathroy n.°î stoP 8t»d at once for a phv- 
years ago, such a thing as a horse . ... sician. *
not being a producer of some kind 1,1 JJlvinK VVU l*1*8 Pal>ir 1 <1<> not Burns.—Perhaps the most alarm- 
was scarcely known, but now thev *xPect lo lel1 >ot! anything new, ing accidents are those resulting 
are all too common for the good of ,nvrclv to remind you of many from fire. If your own clothes
their owners or the country. things you already know. A11 catch fire lie down on the floor and

DON'T use cheap SIRES thimrKei,my J? ^ i°CLlV7c,He of 8ome r1°11 °,Vt‘r an<l over, keeping the lips

»j»i4s.re .irv»r,d' ™„.«h-»..... ssrsjs&isrviie: rssti t,rr<if judicious mating. Instead of en- the ability to meet them, thev call shawl or nnr nr «».»• it»Q n ^fi a 
coimaging an,I patronizing the hist lor the ability which should already thing at hand to stlfle the 'fln'm ™ 
s,r,;S( winch arc nsnally at a nom- have been acquired. They prove Begin at ,he held and keel th fir’
mal fee. ur In to S15, they prefer more than anything else can whe- as much as possible from the fié
to vse any land ,.i a brute at per- ther or not a person is fitted for The great .linger is uZ i'
haps half; the old story, shilling the responsible duties ol a nurse. I ing the flaw, ii, th, 
wise ami pound foolish. Such men do not mean a trained nurse only, of hums or scalds, the first object
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.Another reas m,—and the remedy 
lies in the hands of the breeders of 
our own
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is to exclude the air, this will at rat is said to be more dangerous 
once relieve the pain. Apply soda than that of a dog. 
with a wet bandage, or paint with Bites and Stings ol Insects.—For 
white of egg and as one layer dries the bites and stings of insects, treat 
apply a ”cond and third. Carton with cool lotions. For the mos- 
otl, linseed oil and lime water in quite bite, ammonia water is good 
equal parts is a popular remedy, Care should be taken that the sting 
but pure ome oil is as good or per- of a bee or wasp is not left in the 
haps better as linseed oil often con- wound
tains irritating impurities. Before Poisonlvv.-The eruption from 
applying the oil to bums from acids poison ivv or sumach mat he 
pour on plenty of water to dilute treated with a solution of baking 
and entirely wash off the acid. For soda. These are the only plants in 
burns from lime and potash, apply this part of the country which 
lie vihegar to unite with the poisonous to the touch, 

alkali and form a neutral substance. The Treatment of Drowned I'er- 
Tlus will prevent further trouble. sons.-When a person is apparently

For a severe bruise apply a cold drowned, first turn face downward
wet cloth and hold the parts above for a moment and pull the tongue

ii « • „ , , forward. See that there is no mucus
Delirium.—Be gentle but firm, in the throat. Put something un- 

tiever rough. I)o not argue with der the chest, so that the water 
the patient It is often well to ap- can run out. Turn him over and 
pear interested in the conversation, commence artificial respiration hv 
See that nothing sharp, such as raising the arms above the head 
knives or scissors are within reach, and moving so that the elbows 

1 oison.—An emetic is the best touch the sides. The two 
and safest thing. Mustard and ments should be repeated slowlv 
warm water have been recommend- and steadily, not more than sixteen

Few,.,;,.' „ . .. . tinus in a minute, to simulate tia-
F raclure .—Put the person in as tural breathing. The case should 

comfortable a position as possible, 
without too much moving. Remove
doctolr’",|'i\an'i K!‘ r?:lv ,or thc In caw nl a" accident, send a 
fr si, i i ,plenty ,,f hot water, written message for the doctor, de- frish low e s, etc., also prepare the scribing as well as von can the na- 
htd hv putting on a rubber sheet tare and urgency of the case so 
mid draw sheets, as the patient that he may come prepared with 
may lie there for many weeks. The the necessary appliances A verbal
art' ,,fr<th “l im"rrv. ïï ,r""' anv messaKe sent hv an excited hv- 

! /‘i, ,t e 10,1 v should be saved stander is never delivered intelli- 
lor the doctor to see. gctitlv.
lwSi',nSt.rok' "r.Heat Frustration.— Different doctors use different re- 
' casv? 18 preceded bv head- medics, all equally good but
ach, and dtrzniess, and more °r less can always use the simple things

o,“expos"?' To Wit"0,,t -mi"« ^ "

be produced by intelme Teat of'anv *~° Operative Bacon Factories in 
kind. Fatigue and foul air aggra- Denmark
vate the tendency. Symptoms— The New York Produce Review 
rate pale and dusky, the skin hot, gives the following regarding the 
ine breathing labored, pulse weak working of co-operative bacon lac- 
and ntittering, sometimes convul- tories in Denmark: 
sions, hut more often no movement “There are 2b co-operative pig- 
, r lh' brst insensibility till slaughtcrics and bacon curing fac- 
death. file temperature of the tories in Denmark, and ih large 
body sometimes rises to 105 deg. private ones, besides a few smaller 
ranr. or 106 deg. Fahr. The first "°t curing for export. Exact sta 
thing to lie done is to reduce the tistics can only be had from the 
emperature. Remove the patient co-operative establishments, and at 
“ hadle’, ,aka lJle clothing these 651,261 pigs were killed in
c m the head and chest, throw Wol. The price averaged 56 u

cod ïir.h" i!" tl,e,or k-ive a kroners per hog, or 44 ore per' It..
Id bath, have all the fresh air (10.56c. per American pound). The 

possible. As soon as the temper- average weight of the pigs was 
ature goes down, artificial respir- 129.5 Danish lbs. The aggregate 
atton may be resorted to. II the number of the co-operative bacon 
anofhJx M s „ aKain' Pv* ,actori'8' members was about 6,.- 
cnholi .” d Î18 '• Do not Kive al- 000■ The total killings of pigs in 
la.q! stimulai ts without medical Denmark cannot he given with tcr- 

1 *• Aroma,ic spirits ol ammo- tainty, as the private establish- 
" ™8V l>C Elven if stimulants ments refuse to publish their kil-
S™ake“rn?P I .1 'T' which are ffenerallv supposed

hit ôl B ‘l-In, tllr case ol the to be two-fifths ol the total, the co- 
bltc of a snake, the bleeding should operative receiving the three-fifths 
be encouraged rather than checked. Calculating upon this basis the to! 
ItaÏïbUT. Watey an,d.bind ‘he tal killings of pig, i„ Denmark in 
nrevent th. h P°mt oi injury to ‘foi amounted to very nearly 1,-
WU of the h,'.Tn Kïmg to, oth” ,0.?l\000-1 representing a value of J is 01 the bodv. Ammonia wa- million kroners.
tZr„üi?y U9ed externally and in- For the week ending May 3, the
rtowu. Th, wound .honTd'kc.’Ù'iêf klUinKS De"mark W"' not kss

l7tn?Vimâ1P°houldedk «J S Wh? WMhin* dishes er pots and
with suspicion. That of the cat^r '“T'"’‘ Dry So“p {* P°wll"r| wih

1 nat 01 the cat or remove the gros» with the greatwt e„c, „

than 30,000 pigs. This was the 
heaviest killings recorded for one 
week since 1896.

How They Run the Farm Sep
arator System in Finland

Mr. J. Nugent Harris says in 
The Dairy: “It may interest your 
readers to know that in Finland 
this is practised with considerable 
success. I have seen cream arriv
ing at the dairy practically a solid 
frozen mass after being five days 
in transit from the farm to the 
dairy. This system of sending 
frozen cre -m, instead of milk, to 
the dairy is a good one, as it saves 
carriage. The cream is refrigerated 
in the following manner at the 
farm. Nearly every farmer has a 
separator, the cream is run into 
the tin in which it will make its 
journey. This tin is placed in a 
specially designed wooden tub, and 
small pieces of ice packed closely 
around it. Over this ice a common 
kind of coarse salt is sprinkled 
which intensifies the cold. A care
ful record of temperature both of 
tin freezing mixture and cream is 
kept. During the process the cream 
is kept stirred from time to time 
until the required degree of cold is 

The trains are provided 
with special cars to take the cream. 
The temperature of these cars is 
capable of being lowered or raised 
according to the time ol year. The 
cans of refrigerated cream on arri
val at the dairy are first weighed, 
then graded, as we would butter. 
The qualities are usually ist, 2nd, 
and 3rd. After grading, the tins 
are placed in the thawing 
Great care is required not to thaw 
too quickly. When the necessary 
temperature is reached the cream 
is taken to the ripening room, and 
after this the process of butter pro
duction is the
dairy. It is not recommended that 
cream should be frozen solid, as the 
resultant butter is not of such a 
good quality as from the semi-froz
en article. The cans used vary in 
size from a pint to five gallons. 
They are very strongly made, and 
capable of hein -, easily"cleaned. The 
smallest farmer in Finland has his 
hand separator."

not be considered hopeless under 
two hours.

readied.

same as in any
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The Farm Home
“Good Mornin'." No. 3 says:—'-you have to work 

from early morning, a.s von are ex- 
peete.l to get up lirst' and build 
lires anil get breakfast readv. and 
you seldom get through lielore eight Tu le •'Inde with Long or Elbow 

at night and mtieli later Sleeves and with or Without
îhev'.id«lre “rv ltt‘* <li,"1lvrs' “"'I the Kitted Lining,
tiny think we are so much beneath “
them and are all uneducated. It Simple blouses, with big round 
M> that mv earlv etliica- collars and contrastiiiir shields are
tion was not neglected ami that I in the height of style and make
latest h/ Lam',ss tu the best and most becoming and satisfactory 
latest hooks when at home, so you waists. The smart example ill us- 
tan unagun how 1 s,,,,|ed inwardly trated is of white Habutai silk 
when the young lady of the house combined with 
one evening brought me a book to and is made 
read and i which was perhaps very 
ignorant of me) I immediately said,
* w,ho is the author?’ to which she 
replied ‘‘I don’t suppose you ever 
heard of him, it is written by Hall 
laine.’ Of course it was really 
'cry thoughtless id me to say that 
I had read most of his works, and 
this one ‘The Christian’

Hints by May Mantonlie alv. ays said "Ctood-moniin,” 
An’ emphasized the ••good/'

As it he'll make it happy 
Y> r each one, if he could.
.M'od-mornin’!" Just “good-morn- 

iu’ "
To e 'ty one he met:

He >aii! it with a twinkle 
lhat no one could forget.

woman's ulouse 4163.

or nine

i
He always said H'.ood-morain' 

An’ people used to say 
lhat one o' his ‘ good-tnornin's" 

Clung to you all the day.
An’ made vou always cheerful 

Just thinkin’ o' the sound—
It always was ' good mornin'," 

'I.ong as he was around.

‘ ream guipure lace 
- the fitted lining, 

with long sleeves, but washable fa
brics are better unlined and elbow 
sleeves van lie substituted when
preferred.

The lining is smoothly fitted 
closes at the centre front, but se
parately from the waist. On it are 
arranged the tucked fronts, the 
shield and the back of the waist. 
I he fronts are tucked at their up- 

1'cr portions, but left full and free 
over the bust so making a most be

lle always said '‘Good-mommy 
^Ati' an happy-cved,

were the words lie whispered 
Th. moinin' that he died, 

i hose were the words he whispered, 
As cheerful as he could—

An' I believe the angels—
They emphasised the “good.”

— 1 he Baltimore American.

1

years ago as it appeared in M mi
se v s Magazine."

No. 4 savs 
country

It would do the 
girls good to go and work 

as servants in the utics. What 
matter if they have better homes 
and their fathers have more money 
than their aristocratic employers.
It is the cheapest wav to learn 

girl? W hy do the people of '!!* ,K?Vp,e l\V\' \ook a,ul
the cities line! it so difficult to get .iL, V lx f'"1 ll th*\ kt‘l>
reliable servants? Ami when thev tl, , 1,n'l"tlls closed,
tin get them why do thev find it so ,, ' ha'u.1"ts 1,m- 1 Rnind
(litlie lilt to keep them longer than . to "'erhear the
a few month»3 >oung laih drilling the school-hoy

"n. I”* grammar lesson. He was 
going our the lesson in gender and 
to the farmer girl it was. t„ sav 
the least, strange zoology to hear 
the feminine of ‘horse’ given as 
* cow and of • fox ’ being • ewe *
and other strange and unheard of •TOPT '* ?->.
pairs." T \

In reply to the query as to holi- 
days, “I was offered Christmas 4163 Woman*
afternoon but preferred to take 32to40bu!
some other, but was told on Christ- 40 buete

morning to enjoy myself just . • ..
as though 1 were at hum,. To he "l,"K ,eflei t- The hack is plain, 
sure 1 had an extra ' mas dinner to fi*"1’ ' , ra,''" <io"" in gathers at 
scree and clear awav. Wouldn't , , w.ust line. At the neck is at- 
mv employer have been surprised if , a'' "ic round collar. The 
1 ll,a'1 taken the request literally M are bisl»'P style with
am have gone, say, into the parlor „ w s,raVht >uHs hut the pat- 

,,,, , ,, | a,,,l played some of mv favorite 1 11 1’tox ides those of elbow length" ■ m, mor/Lftm^d’ï;;: V'T "‘‘V/ 1 fa"" «he wfcjTfa! Wh™ -he lining is 2i‘-
next (lav. While the domestic ser havc ,amlcl1 on the (ronl k5 portions, are cut from the
vaut has always some extra to ‘ fur 1 1,0 "°t suppose thev havc ■ ? ,' whllh tlle tuck fronts
.lrea.1, such as parties big dinner, i'l ÎÎ-, i,,ta that a *'rvan, .
teas, house , leaning and company' Lfi, ",‘cht .h.*v* a K«'nl musical To uit this blouse m the medium 

"Xu. 1 do not fiel «hove Cm I t V"n br",hir Tom 4 varils of material n inche.
Work, I am no better than other 1 ai1 baPPv»cd along with hi, fastest "l,la' >s» vanl, 27 inches wide, 3
girls hut my employer cons?derà heï n, t t'"' ’ C takp" mv "'«tress  ̂ tlnch™ wide or 2 yards 44.
domestic as .several grades beneath .r, a , rlvv' wen il we are inches wide will he reoiiired, with V
her." grades laneath only la-mers as so many city Van » of all-over lace for shield and

KwCu^ChCiuîcîc trim„r;!,„/;Cfof

’“•However I »„rk hard, hut , do f=ra 2 f'ttot think I Shall Stay long. The hust measure ' ' •"* “"d 40 ,nch 
city people give better wages hut
they see that you earn it. Still I The price of anew. ... 
do no, think I shall ever regret it .” tern poet-paid la only 10 

I have Other experiences which I Send orders to ThJ r.
Stm a‘ 8°me SJ'”? Graham

' ( aham' ‘«^Toronto,Urinât»* w*nt®d.

The Servant Girl
»What is the mattir with the 

x ant v
,

I have been interviewing 
servants and will give the result 
and perhaps others may like to 
give experiences or answers to the 
above queries —

No. t writes
at house work in Canada 
dian cities

if: \

A:'('.iris who work

are looked 
«town upon and are treated no bet
ter than so many niggers tin the 
South). Yes; you have an after
noon off once in a while also a 
Sunday, but what is that in com
parison with the factory girl who 
has every night after six, an hour 
at noon and every Saturday after
noon and Sunday and public holi
days, and she has the

are meant

same work 
day after day and knows her work 
and i 
and thinkI

No. 2 savs:—"I prefer doing 
house-work to any other kind, but 
I would much rather work where 
there arc no women, you can have 
a much better time and 
your own methods and depend on 
vour own judgment when you work 
for widowers or bachelors and you 
are treated with more consider-

van use
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Recipe for an Appetite.

Mv lad, who sits at breakfast 
With forehead

Because the chop in underdone,
And the fritter over-brown.

.fust leave your dainty mincing, 
And take to mend your fare,

A sliie of golden sunshine,
And a cup of morning air.

And when von have eat and drunk-

ning some dentifrice had better be
Notnin' Done

Winter is too cold 1er work; 
Freezin' weather makes me shirk.

Spring comes on an' finds me wish- 
in*

I could end my days a-lishin'.

Then in summer, when it's hot,
I say work kin go to put.

Autumn days, so calm an’ hazy, 
Sorter makes tne kinder lazy.

That's the way the seasons run, 
Seems I can't git nothin' clone. 
—Sam S. Stinson, in Lippincott's 
Magazine.

Dentifrices act mechanically—that 
is, they scour; or chemically—that 
is, they cleanse and i-«uii\ *. x kil
ling disease germs; or they mav act 
both mechanically and chemically. 
Most of them contain antiseptio 
substances and usually some soap.

The scouring properties of denti
frices are due to precipitated chalk 
or magnesia, with some aromatic 
substance added to give a pleasant 
taste. Sometimes powdered char-

in a frown,

ell,
If you want a little fun,

Throw by your jacket of broadcloth 
And take an uphill run.

And what with one and the other 
You will be so strong and gay 

That work will be only a pleasure 
Through all the rest of the day.

pumice is added to give 
but this is notgrit;more

desirable, for it may scratch the 
enamel or work down beneath the 
gum and lift it from the tooth.

Manv dentifrices contain both a 
mechanical cleanser, such as mag
nesia or chalk, and a chemieal pur
ifier, such as soap, thymol or bor- 
acic acid.

And when it is time for supper 
Your bread and milk will be 

As sweet as a comb of honey. 
Will you try my recipe?

What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

After the use of any dentifrice the 
mouth should be thoroughly rinsed 
in order to remove all solid par
ticles from between the teeth or be
neath the edge of the gums. The 
coarser

—Alice Vary.

Breathe Through Your Nose. Sunlight 
Soap

In all kinds of atmosphere the 
breath should only be inhaled 
through the nose. An occasional 
breath of extra

food particles should be re
moved (in private) after each meal 
by means of a quill or wooden 
toothpick, dental floss silk 
small rubber band.

In addition to this personal at
tention, one should have the mouth 
inspected every year or oftener by a 
dentist, that the tartar mav be re
moved and any possible decay de
tected and treated.—Youth's Com
panion.

pure air through 
the mouth may be good; but in 
cars and in most oflices and rooms 
nose breathing is essential. A se
cond rule is, since so much time is 
spent in cars and oflices and 
in earning a livelihood, and since 
these places are overheated and un- 
derventil ited,—the heating and ven
tilation being out of control of 
most of us,—we must take fresh air 
whenever possible, in order that we 
mav restore the balance. Th» Vest 
times to do this will be early in 
the morning, when the air is fresh
est, and late at night when deep 
breathing will help us to get sleep. 
We mav breathe correctly while we 
arc waiting in a street, and especial
ly where streets meet. We 
form an automatic habit of breath
ing properly on such occasions.— 
Chambers Journal.

REDUCES

EXPENSE
Ask for Ike Octagon Bar.

rooms

Common Mistakes. Our Watches
People generally "putter” instead 

of potter. They think they have a 
lot of "bother,” but it is really po
ther. The housewife frequently 
finds the milk "lobbered” when if 

to do the fair thing it 
loppered. We often 
are "out of kiPer,” 

should investigate we 
would find the) were out of kilter. 
We send our clothes

May be handed from father 
to ion—heirlooms—they are 
a» nearly perfect ai possible, 
yet not expensive, hun
dreds are now in use by 
those who are particular 
about accurate time. Let 
us send you our catalogue 
showing the many styles of 
solid gold, fine gold filled, 
silver and gun metal. 
Watches in both ladies* and 
gentlemen*! sizes. , , .

it meant 
would have 
think things 
but if wecan soon

away to be 
"laundried" but they come home 
laundered. Men think they hitch 
their horses between the "fills” or 
"shalvts," but if they only knew it 
the horse is within the " thills or 
shafts, -'ml the "whipple-tree” 
isn’t in it at all when the 
are fastened to the whiffle-trei We 
often try hard to "holler," bu . do 
our best, we can only hollo or hal
loo. The husbandman says he 
plowed "clean” across the field, but 
he could just as easily have plowed 
clear across.

Preventing the Decay of the 
Teeth.

The liability of the teeth to deiav 
varies in different persons, hut it is 
seldom th 
could not he saved by cleanliness. 
The beginning of decay in a tooth 
consists in the eating out of the 
lime in the enamel by lactic avid. 
This acid is the result of fermenta
tion oi the starchy food particles 
left between the teeth or between 
the loosened gum and the neck of a 
tooth.

AMBROSE KENT&SONS
Wk irrYONGE S! ^‘"s d 

I jb "t,,e>7imW)N0 S! WEST.

even the weakest teeth

The Real Art of Housekeeping.
Tt is skill in organization that is, 

after all, the real art of housel eep- 
itvz. It is knowing when to i ?on- 
°mize and when to be lavish, that 
makes a housekeeper's balance. To 
he on the alert for the small wastes 
so often unheeded, is the trick of 
the problem. The judicious man
ager wastes nothing, but this 
comts only as the result of training 
and experience. A knowledge of 
buying, using and handling food is 
the secret of success, not only of 
the home hut of the lives of the 
members. The question of nourish
ment is all important.

In order to prevent its for
mation the mouth should be rinsed 
aftvr each meal with an antiseptio 
wa^h. A solution of borax in hike 
warm water makes a serviceable 
mouth wash, and there

CURES
PILESare many 

other kinds to be had in the drug 
stores. Hut a word of caution is 

An astringent 
moutn wash, contrary to the usual 
belief, is not good for long conti
nued use, for it may cause retrac
tion of the gums and consequent 
loosening of the teeth.

The teeth should be brushed at 
least twice a day, and in the

No matter of how long standing, nor 
whether internal or external, blind or 
bleeding, piles are cured by the No- 
Chi-Mo-Win Herbal Salve and Oint
ment External and Internal Treatment. 
It gives immediate relief and prompt 
cures. Hundreds are using ft with 

No-Chi Mo-Win is not sold 
by druggists. Send $1.00 and a treat
ment will be sent post paid by return.
CHIMO chemical works.

Wlsrton, Out-

necessary

eve-
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The Farming World. students throughout Ontario that 
makes the drainage.“Experimental Union'' 
a success. The institution is dom
inated by the agricultural spirit 
and the farmers of the province feel 
that the college and station belong 
to them. Thirty thousand of them 
visit the station during the

âi"lJSBy,fwhImUu™ rates, .lime is the mouth devoted to Special Excursion D
ÏÏK^^l»:^,lriwtoonedo,,er ;;,slls: They arrange dates with Excursion Rate»

J‘aRt.«J!;hic,ago,rdNorthWe,t-
......«he work „| the institul^ si “ ' m Colorado

am assigns guides to tin- various ! « . K ’ 1 "cbl°' SaIt '•akc. Hot 
bodies 1,1 visitors. Those larincrs 1 Sprl"k's and Deadwood, South 
come year aller year because the kota. 'hiring June, July and Au- 
stiiimn is experimenting along gust. 
praeliv.il. helpful lines. /ered for

1 have mentioned onlv 
partaient of work at Guelph—that 
"I pure agriculture—as there is not 
space ior any attempt to smmnar.

........e__ . 1/v V'* that is being done. The
he^i,te.RwW'-Rvmituinviii Hiiuiii.! iw Fvi't I.y station is strong in its live stock

trrT'as ,he «°*
letter0' Llle“i *loU l1 * Hllt hi rvgiettnti tsts "• tlie province are very im

portant, and it is doing good work 
m horticulture and other depart
ments. The Held work in agricul
ture impressed me most because 
that sort of investigation is not 
highly regarded bv some scientists 

Americans Visit the Central an< ,y,i at G‘,ell>h it is effecting for
Experimental Farm ? u i* ?"eart* ,,, m,,re farmers
experimental Farm probably than could anv half dozen

O" ,""V ,X,1,1 an excursion of ’lat";n-‘ th." left held work un- From July ,,th lo inclusivc
Û^nZa^Z ,UouLt;'n,ral _______ ,Urnr ^
held. They were a' j, l’î -, row” of - hekets from Musouri Rivtr lo TaconHi
enterprising farmers from the Stale Swarming Bees Seattle in,I Portland for $45.00, and t„
Oi .Vew X'ork. They asked ,,ucs. In mv locality and with mv o, h,,;.,kanc'llu“= ""'Hlelena for $40.00. 
u.m after question the farm staff thud „f manage me , ‘l t1°,re,PondmKlV I"»' rates from mter-
and returned greatU impressed to 1 s per cent „ la.i;J! mcdlal= P™ms.
ât“ )tttawa','ior Vm '.V™'" ''""î "T"”' Vndcr SUt‘h ' conditions. ! Nea«'>- -’«> miles Hong ,|,« Columbia
higher ,grim ,ur l' r"m;,,,"n ol whentver a colony swarms 1 des- j Rl,'er by daylight.

' ««".' the old queen and let it re- ! . f,,r "me table., pamphlets dextrin-
ipieen with one of its cells. I me of the territory traversed apply o,

Eastern People Want. Winter «e pr.^lah^.t^An i ^iiTga^* w

I agitation and enthusiasm brood-nest. That hide is usually ° ' ""kC St-. Toronto, Ont. 
among the people ol the Ottawa dosed. Hut when the swarm Ins 
Fat S, Ltnit ."ll* SCV"r‘' “ W"IUr ritl,r",l,k a'"l the old queen is ,es- 
pa*. of'tli' ,ar" l a,rv Sh"« ",a‘ lr,,X,ed' 1 wan it so when the se- I 

' Pfovtui e IS sure to have ‘"'"1 swarm tomes out the virgin
li/!vre ,s certainly room for 4u*en can go back. k 1

the holding of an educational show Now. there 
ol this kind in the eastern portion °pvn. 
of the province, and we should cer
tainly be pleased to see one estab
lished in the capital citv. Provid
ing suitable accommodation is pro
vided in the way of buildings ami 
equipment, the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture will be willing t„ as
sist liberally in conducting such a

sSpSsEëiSH
SL-uéîiSSimlSS

A PAPER FOR FARMERS ANI) 
STOCKMEN.

D. T. McAinmi, _ _
J. W. Wheaton, B. A — — PUBLISHER

summer,
excursionThe

Chs

must IN-L-IWII. Thi‘ notice should l« lit uim 
week lie fi ire the «liange in Ui take vlTevt.

I)a-

he
5ff,tora ,̂:r.trraiM
a< kiioMledvmviit nf leyment. When this 
change is not mailv promptly notify ug. 

Discontinuances —FoIlowIngtliegeneraMeflreof 
ourr«a«lei>. nugutfrrriUr s ropy of Tut Fu-v 
IN- World is (ll.eoiiflnueil until 
that effect is given. All arrears mu

A splendid opportunity is of- 
an enjoyable vacation 

trip. Several fine trains via the 
North-Western line daily. Full in
formation

one de»

and illustrated, « . pam-
phlets can be obtained from B. H. 
Rennett, General Agent, 2 King 
street Kast, Toronto, Ont.

notice to
Ft Ik- |wiit.

*<vertielng Kite* on applicntlnn. 
letter» ehoultl lK‘ addiemcd :

THF FARMING WORLD, 
Confederation Life B' 

Toronto.

ANNUAL MEETING YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
CHRISTIAN UNION SOCIETY

OF THE
united Presbyterian church

Tacoma, Wash., July 23 to 27. 1902.

:

Fair

1 ........ Tlllllllll.
“About Heating''are two wavs to 

One is, to let the voung 
queens settle among themselves 
who shall he ruler. Somebody vail 
vd that the Geta/. method. It was 
severely criticised when I lirst pub
lished it. The objection, briefly 
stated, was that, so long as there 
is voung brood in the hive, the 

are apt to start queen-tells 
and as it takes a queen about ,h 
davs to complete its growth, there 
w.ould lie daily swarming with vir 
gins during that length of time, or 
nearly so.

is the title of * abort common- 
Seme tread* on the subject which 
arc have jun issued end which we 
deiiie lo piece in Ihe bend, of 
everyone Ip'.mited.

ll is brimful! of io'-imetioa 
end advice end no hiuseholder 
should be without it.

If you send un cud saying tbit 
you are interested we shsll mill 
you a copy immediately, free of

1

A Tribute to the O A.C.
A writer in the National Stock

man and .Fanner, who visited 
t'llclph. recently, pays tile following 
tribute to the Ontario Agricultural 
College:

“President Mills has built up a! 
t.uelph a true agricultural college. 
It is not overshadowed by 
university. The boys 
Guelph by the hundreds 
regular agricultural college
It is largely the ex 1st in, y

Hut it is not so. It seldom takes 
the virgin queens more than lour 
■ lavs to “settle" which one shall be 
ipieeii. and destroy the remaining 
queen-cells.

The first day a swarm issues 
from a hive with a trap attached, 
t rarely clusters, and generally re

turns in fifteen minutes. The se- 
rond day it will remain out longer 
and often cluster. The third day it 
will cluster a ml

CLARE BROS. & CO.,
PRESTON. ONT.

a great 
come to 
to take a 

course.
H you want a harvesting machine 

that is reliable—one that will 
successfully i„ alt conditions of 
grain—buy the .McCormick.
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hours, and sometimes cluster 
cessively at two or three different 
places. The fourth day still worse; 
they may he out nearly all the day, 
and even remain out over the night, 
and come hack by 9 or 10 o'clock 
next morning.

Now, while the swarm is out the 
queen-cells are not well guarded 
and defended bv the bees. There 
are too few of them left. The re
sult is, that the young queens al
ready matured emerge, light among 
themselves until only one is left, 
ami she destroys the unhatched 
veils. All that will take onlv three 
or four days instead of sixteen, as 
claimed by the critics.

1 claimed at the time, that the 
method was fairly good, and would 
answer the purpose well, when the 
apiarist has but little time at his 
disposition.

The second method is well known. 
Five or six days after the old queen 
is removed, destroy all the queen 
cells but one. Well, I did do it for 
a few years, but soon came to the 
conclusion that one cell only 
too uncertain. Since then I cage 
(in West cages) all the sealed cells 
and destroy the others then, and 
also later on. I have then the 
choice, and in due time release the 
best queen.

What is the best queen? Well, 1 
p.m somewhat partial to color and 
si/e. I note especially a long, well
shaped abdomen, taking for grant
ed that such contains the best re
producing 
enough to release the queen when 
she is old enough to mate. If, dur
ing that time, other colonies show* 
queen-cells, or actually swarm, I 
give them the other caged queens 
rather than wait till their own cells 
are fully developed. In doing this 
I aim to leave the colonies without 
a laying queen only the shortest 
possible time. In my locality the 
swarming occurs in May; the Konev- 
flow does not end until the latter 
part of July, therefore the bees 
reared in May are needed to gather 
the last part of the flow .—Bee Cul
ture.

HON. JNO. DRYDEN says-
" 1 never pure hated an implemenl which 

gave Mich compleie satisfaction—» 
Poet hole m»y be dug under the 

most advene circumstances 
in about one third the 

time and with no 
greater expen- 

dilore of 
labor.-

The...^N
BEAVER
DIQQER

Direct from manufacturer ”

Hall A Son, so Bay St. Toroate
i

i
)•

M iv-tomm

Ev

'10iThe U. S. ■BtM'w» r outrun tmw iiwiw

Cream Separator
with its three-separators-in-one, 
simple, self-emptying bowl, and 
numerous other important fea
tures, is so much superior to 
others, that users of other makes 
find it profitable to dispose of 
their separators at a reduction 
and buy the U. S.,

20T*f:f
SJ-ff 1

ht: WHAT A comfort that BRANTFORD MILL is
Povf.RandPumpingMills. 

Iwoold^ St eel Towers»*» f lag
6r muirLEY Staffs.Iron*™ wood 

'M . Pumps,Maple Leaf Grain 
Grinders Bee Supplies

THE HOLDER OF WORLD’S 
SKIMMING RECORD

Write for Catalogue. 273

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., 
Bellows Falls, Vt.

organs. It is soon When writing to advertisers
n&aRo5,Le5tiOB TH1 rARMThvrv in no duly on U.K.Nopa- 

ralor* whipped Into 4'jiiiimIii.

BELL:; PIANOS . . . AND 
ORGANS.

Built to list s lifetime 
By the Largest flakers 
In Canada

BELL Is the Musician’s FavoriteCentral Canada Exhibition
The 15th annual exhibition at 

Ottawa of the Central Canada Fair 
Association will be held this 
in August, commencing 
22nd and closing on the 30th. The 
show is held early, before all other 
fairs. In years'past the Central 
Canada Association waited on the 
Toronto and London Fairs, with 
the result that an exhibition, 
which many sav is not second to 
even the Toronto show, encounter
ed either cold or wet weather, and 
barely paid.

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO SO. 6UELPH, Ontario
Catalogue N 41 Free.

Mica RooflneUSE
Send for

- -Ï&M

This year the direc
tors decided to try an August 
show. The venture should prove 
a successful one, for the fair, judg
ing by the prize list and other at
tractions, will surpass all previous 
exhibitions at Ottawa, 
tral Canada Fair has made rapid 
strides since its inception, and : 
it probably lacks nothing that the 
exhibitor or sight-seer could wish 
for. . The show has ever been a
splendid one for the farmer 
stock-raiser.

The Cen-

For Flat or Steep Roofs. It is Waterproof,^reproof^ quickly and very eaaily laid, and cheaper than 

MICA HOOFING CO., *’and
Very generous pre- IOI Rebecca Street, Hamilton. Canada
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18 THE FARMING WORLD.
mimns have always been given in 
the live stock department, the
special prizes being more numerous The oldest sheep country in the I - 
and more valuable than at other world to-dav is perhaps the Holy I n 
Canadian fairs. In addition, there Land. A writer in the Chi- | « 
have been special competitions in cago Record Herald, describes the 
this department. In fact every* sheep industry there as follows: 
thing has been done to advance the „ . . v
interests of the stock-raiser, es- Vi * • «'«phm * .-oenlrv and 
peciallv those with lmt moderate fi. ,'.t"l’'t 1
means. "Canadian-!,red" classes . ' T ?1..,
are now a great feature of the Celt- "M, ® rk ani1 .f1 ,thls t,me
tral Canada Fair's live stock prize 1 >Cdr M11' ,fi"d excellent grazing, 
list. Horses suitahle lor the ‘V «long through thts part
Mounted Infantry and Cavalry ,* 1 altsttne we often meet large 

have a ready sale. There are f'f? “''™ tlulr wav r.™ »>?« 
special classes lor these in the Cen- ù Ù' v"i 5“ s ' V“llev°ftral Fair's prize list this year , huphrates. from the other side
Farmers will thus he able to ^

The railway rates ar- ary' for ÎÎÏ 'fU* w'"™" I SSE? SWKÏ VtSSS
lo"hed i°er,irCe'l',bo,TS \T'l "‘'“"I'" “rtain'‘^ni ,n*S îtoï ® K&TKhWJT»
hlve nol itxh' ed at hicain': »*" «hi, piirpose in the

ssftss.. . sarÆ.S'j!jrs EgsiBssysse
g^-tsya® ss usta.ssàS.ir-* “—*—■

EuS'iX 1 ionniiiHsstK_-.. ,the West will he just the same as leading the voting lamb, 'soft y I Kr,**«:,\ 
m previous years This agree- overdriven the amtnaTs are £ke?y to Ml. 1
Milwav comumirea W,th the die, and at least their flesh will he SgiiM
ramcay lompanies. worthless for mutton. The weary o=i.-,i,n.c».oi>,.n. V- '"‘If

For the stght seer, there is every- ones are sold on the wayside or are I 
thing to make a pleasant and in- killed and eaten by the shepherds 
structue Visit. The latest and themselves. The flocks growsmal- 
hest stage at tractions are secured 1er as they go farther "south he- 
to delight and amuse, and there is cause at nearly ewrv village and 

magi! Kent ,n!lltarv sPec* tnw» and often at the farming set- 
î.ri « This year the piece is. elements a few an- sold.

The Burning of Moscow.” 
grounds and surroundings 
picturesque.

The Secretary, Mr. Ed.
Mahon,

An Ancient Sheep Land
STOCK

iAVID McCRAE. Jsneietd, Guelph, Canada, 1*. 
1 porter and Breeder* Galloway cïttle, Clydeidale 

Hornes, and CotnwoldSheep. Choice animals lor rale.

J A. RICHARDSON,
BOOTH MARSH. OUT .

HoUteins, Dorset-Home! 
Tam worth Swine

BREKDER of Sh eepare < <>v-

PENNEBIOKEIt,
Folrvlew Farm Heepeler, Oni.,

BREEDER OF RE J. HOLSTEINS. ST01< 
FOR SALE.

British Columbia Farms.certain the requirements for these 
services.

Ï»

JOHN DRYDEN
BROOKLIN. ONTARIO

BREEDER OF
CRUICKSHÀNK SHORTHORNS and CHOICE 

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Choice Young Bulls and Bam Lambs

lor sale. Write lur pi ices.

The 
are most "Palestine has always been a 

great place for sheep. ' The Bible 
tells us that Job had a flock of 14,- 
000; dtolomonMe- 

all queries sacrificed 120,000 
sheep at the dedication of the tem
ple; when Moses overcame Midiati 
the spoils of battle 
sheep, 72,000 cattle and hi 
ses; the king <>l Moab gave the king 
of Israel as tribute annually 
<>00 lambs and inn.oou 
their wool. Nor will these figures 
seem excessive when considered in 
connection with the enormous wool 
industry of Palestine to-day. More 
than 10,000 tons of woof 
ported annually from Beirut; from 
the neighboring seaports it is the 
principal export, and from Jaffa 
they send about 100,000 in value 
each vear.

answers
promptly.

QUEKNSTON HEIGHTS 
SHORTHORNS.Waverly Oat Competition

Early last spring Mr. Wm. Kin- 
Die. seedsman, Toronto, 
in these columns

were 500,000 
1,000 as- Scotch and Scotch-topped choice

and heifers for sale at moderate prices.announced
100,- 

■ rams, with
a waverly oat 

competition. The competition con* 
sisted in counting the number of 
grains in a head of Waverly oats 
as illustrated at that time. The 
amount of prize money to be given 
totalled Si on, distributed

HUDSON USHER,
Queenstor, Ont,

OHIO IMPROVED

Chester White Swine... MS fn|-
Hrst prize, 515.00; 2nd 

prize, $10.00; trd prize, $5.„o- 
next ten $2 each, next fifty, 
each. There lias been a large re
sponse to this offer anil the list of
prize winners was made public re- "If hen the children of Israel 
ccntlv, W| have not the space here lcrt''1 the promised land the tribe 
to give the whole list. The correct "f Keuljy” and C.ad, who had a 
number of grains was 2,12. Three ,ark1' multitude- of cattle, recogniz 
parties. Wm. A. Miniellv, I.ambton e<* the value of these pastures and 
ko., (,eo. H. I.oucks, Dunilas Co “*h«<t l'-r them. It was here that
and C,eo. Voting, Perth Co., guessed Christ got the ideas for His par-
correetly. The three prizes were »hles concerning the sheep: here lie 
then pooled and divided equally be- hrst called Himself the C.ood Sheji- 
tween these parties. So great was herd, and looking beyond the plains 
the response and so close to the to the vineyards upon the hillsides 
correct number were many of the Ile caUe(1 Himself the True Vine. I 
answers that Mr. Rennie in order l ht' >w«*test poetry of Jewish lile, 
to keep faith with all paid 70 Si l|ie loveliest pictures that have I ' 
prizes instead of 50, thus increasing cver hte" painted concern the
the total given away to Si 20. total habits of the people, and _

.. , traveler who drives through this
new hinder twine factory at region will realize the influence of 

wl11', ‘t is expected, be shepherd life upon the Jewish ima- 
ntaktng twtne by the end of this gtnation. The founder of the Jew-
*T'r , “p,rt American twine- |sh nation was a shepherd; the I When writing to advertiser» 
the finsbne-see" Sm *° M^shLp0' 5hristial,itv sail1' h'^d | aJwaye^mentlon THE TAX*

0HO.CE PIGS, 6 to 8 week* old, pairs not 
Prices reasons Me. * ****** urn

skie, 
ished.

WMAN. 
Berlin, Out.

tilman e. bo

Sbropshires For Sale.
Six ram lamb», four shearling rams, one two 

•hear ram, one stock ram, ewrs all (get. 
Extra good blood. Prices reasonable.

J. F. BRUN TON, are, Ont.

The KOOK MALT for horses and cattle, in ton and
Toronto Knit Works, Toronto
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PURE-BRED STOCK ffORSEMEW! THE ONLY GENUINE IS
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These alumni art stt apart exclusively far tkt use of breeders tfpure-bred stock and poultry, 
éuy information as to importations made, the salt and put hose of stock and the condition of 
herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. Our desire is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure-bred animals ami 
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
sslieittd in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the rirht so eliminate any ratter that he may <•onsiJer bitt-r suited to our advertising cslumns.

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM-
- . Hjffeyfntfine mtkvnt the sirjnob re of

ICL^LAND.O.

The Murent, lient IIMSTKIt ever u*«d. T*ke§ 
the Place of all llnlmenrn for mild or aevere action.

■ 1 ***• fmpoulNe to produce enir or bletninfs.
■ .’’KJ1"11 e.*e w*ttBnted togix e satisfaction. Price 
ei.no per bottle. Sold by Druggists. or Font by 
fcspreM, rhurg-a paid, with full direction» lor lu
THE L^WURNCB-WILLfAMVcyiyT^to. Ont.

She' p

Fairfield Stock Farm, the prop
erty o Messrs. .1. II. •& K. Patrick, 
Ilderto.i. Ont., was the scene ol a 
disastrous lire on Tuesday last. 
The extensive stock barns and 
sheep pens, with farm implements, 
hav, grain, etc., was totally de
stroyed.
know, however, that Messrs. Pat
rick’s flock of prize Lincoln sheep 
were saved, 
ed at §K,ono.

Mr. John Provan, Braes, Dennv, 
has sold to Mr. Stewart, Montreal, 
two well-bred colts, one being a 
black, got by the good breeding 
Baron’s Pride horse Baron Law
rence, 10030, and bred by Mr. 
James Westwood, Dalreoch, Dun
ning, out of his Marshal Keith 
mare, which is out of the 
mare as Mr. George Bean's good 
breeding horse Mount Koval. The 
other was got bv the Highland So
ciety's champion horse Kosedale, 
8194, and was bred by Mr. Muir- 
head, I.ittledenny, out of a mare 
with a double Top-Gallant cross in 
her breeding. These colts, which 
are up to good sizes, and stand on 
the best of feed and legs, are sure 
to he a credit to the breed in Cana
da. They were shipped, per the 
Lackonia, on Saturday last.—North 
British Agriculturist.

It is satisfactory to

Wo^Igraving.
PH°Kg<ô'

168 Bay ST sFng.C?
J.L.JOI^ Toronto

The loss is estimat-

Tips to Turkey Raisers
You wish to know something 

about growing turkeys? Well:
Don't let the young turkeys get

Don't feed them inside of twenty- 
four hours after they come out of 
the shells.

Keep them free from lice by dust
ing them with Persian insect pow
der. Dust the hen, too.

Don't neglect the mites and big 
lice. Greasing will drive them ofl.

Don't let the turklets run on 
dirty ranges or in filthy quarters.

Give water only in small and 
shallow dishes.

During the first week feed them 
with sifted, rolled or ground oats, 
cooked and crumbled and mixed 
with a beaten egg. With this give 
them milk and t urd. Feed them 
five or six times a day.

Add a little raw meat, line-chop
ped onion and green food dailv.

During the second week put wheat 
and ground bone in boxes where 
they can get at it, and give ♦hem 
three daily feeds of mixed corn, leal, 
wheat middlings and ground oats, 
cooked, and mixed with chopped 
green food.

Thereafter supply 
cooked rice, or turnips, or potatoes.

Remove the coops to fresh ground 
frequently in order to avoid filth.

Supply a dust-bath, fine gravel 
and ground bone.

They are tender until their fea
thers are full.

Fresh bone finely cut will be a 
good thing for them.

On dry, warm days let them 
range, but never on wet, cold days.

Give them a roost in an open 
shed facing the south.

One gobbler will answer for 
twenty to twenty-five hens, as a 
single mating fertilizes all the 
a hen will lay during the

Mate pullets with two-vear-old 
gobblers, or yearling gobblers with 
two-year-old hens.

Should von wish to use an incu
bator and brooder, do not trv 
than twenty-five to thirtv in a lot, 
for the constant care reouired by 
voting tnrkevs makes it difficult to 
handle larger flocks.

The secret.try of the American 
Holstein-Freisian Association re
ports official records of Holstein- 
Friesian cows from May 16th to 
June 16th, 1902, as follows:

During this period forty records 
of seven days each anil two records 
of thirty days each have been

SB LIMP JAW
EMily and thoroughly cared. 
New, coimnoiHiei.ee method, 
nol eil«niiri. No cere, ■» 

Wh par. riMtK. A practical, 111. 
!»\ artrated tree11** on theeW 

lute cure of l.ump.law, fro* f 
Sou a«k for Pamphlet He. Sir % 
-Tlemln# Broe., cbemiete. f

V.

<58
ap

proved. The records of seven days 
each average as follows:

Eleven full-age cows; age 7 vears, 
l month, 1 7 days; days after calv
ing 34: milk 416 lf>s.; butter fat 14,- 
247 His.; equivalent butter 80 per 
tent, fat, 17 lbs. 12.9 oz., or 16 
His. 9.9 oz. 85.7 per cent. fat. The 
highest record in this class was 
made 129 days after the cow fresh
ened. She produced 18.632 His. 
butter fat, equivalent to 23 tbs. 
4.6 oz. butter 80 per cent, fat, or 
21 His. 11.8 oz. 85.7 per cent. fat.

Four four-year-olds; age 4 vears, 
6 months, 29 days; davs after calv
ing 18; milk 39*6 6 His.; butter fat 
12.941 lbs.; equivalent butter So 
per cent, fat, 16 His. 2.8 oz., or 15 
lbs. 1.6 oz. 85.7 per cent. fat.

Thirteen three-vear-olds; age 3 
years, 3 months, 23 davs; davs af
ter calving 25; milk 356.3 lbs.; but
ter fat 12.064 His.; equivalent but
ter 80 per cent, fat, 15 lbs. 1.5 oz., 
or 14 lbs. 1.2 oz. 85.7 per cent. fat. 
Two heifers in this class produced 
over fifteen pounds of butter fat 
each, one 15.222 lbs.; equivalent to 
19 lbs. 0.4 oz. butter 80 
fat, or 17 lbs. 12.1 oz. 
fat, the other 15.344

WILSON'S HIGH-CLASS SCALES
SPECIAL PRICES THIS 

MONTH
Oo 2,000 lb.

Diamond Steel Searing

SCALES
Write To-day.

them with C. VILSOI
& SOI

I» Esplanade St B.,TORONTO, ONT.

BRUT'S OXFORD DOWI SHEEP
Yearling rami and 
Iambi. Ewes all age*. 
Firit clan stock. All 
legiitered. Extra 
type and ityle. Prices 
to suit 1 he time».
Brant Stock Farm 

J. H. JULL ft SON.
Builord, Ont.per cent. 

85.7 per cent 
. „ - - . . N‘s., equivalent
to 19 ||»S. 2.9 oz. butter 80 per 
cent, fat or 17 tbs. 14.4 oz., 85.7 
per cent. fat.

Twelve

Burford Station 
T'graph & 'Phoneeggs

OXFORD SHEEPtwo-vear-olds; age 2 
\ears, 2 months, 6 davs davs after 
? mi,k 25° «”>•; butter
lat «.836 His.; equivalent butter So 
per cent, fat, 11 His. 0.7 oz., or 10 
'bs. 4-9 oz. 85.7 per cent. fat.

Sheep all ages. Shearling 
Rami for Stock Header! 
and Ranching Purposes. 
Yorkshire pigs all agat. 
Plymouth Rocks.
John Cousins ft Sons,

Harris too. Ont.
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20 the farming world.
In mating select medium-sized 

gobblers.
The turkey is a range bird, and 

cannot thrive in confinement after 
reaching full size.

The turkey lien should be permit
ted to make her own nest.

Once fully feathered the turkeys 
are able to look out for themselves 
largely.

Feeding them in the barnvard 
night and morning will accustom 
them to

Pine Grove Shorthorns and Shropshire}
1501 1150

The following celebrated families
mi. m are represented :

•" b'"‘ f'°m ‘I-™* -»* °“ ‘ ”returning home at night 
to roost.—New York Farmer.

Manager, W. C. EDWARDS ft CoJOS. W. HARNETT.
Rockland, Ont.Fruit Growers of Pacific Coast 

are Grateful
C. 1*. R. Cn-iliu-il hv Them With 

Having V.rvatlv Fostered Inter- 
provincial Trade.
The development of the fruit

growing industry in British Colum
bia, owing to the efforts of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to foster 
interprovincial trade in the Great 
West, has brought forth the follow
ing resolution at the annual 
ing of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers, held a few days ago:— 

“That, whereas the Canadian l’a* 
cilic Railway Company has. during 
the past year manifested an ear
nest desire to encourage the de
velopment ol the Iruit-growing in
dustry of British Columbia to 
Manitoba and the Northwest Ter
ritories, also to mining centres of 
the province, and otherwise assist
ing our fruit-growers bv many acts 
of courtesy and co-operation;

“Be it therefore resolved that 
this Provincial Fruit Growers' As
sociation in annual meeting assem
bled desire to place on record its 
sincere and hearty thanks to the 
managers and officers of the said 
Canadian Pat ilk

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
OR HA

I have a number ofchoice cows and heifers, 2-year old heifers in calf and

^«xsi^.ewiA.,ssiES?stsish„e p,6., w«k, old, ready ,o ship, r/uiclr buyer, w'll ger ba^l ' k'

bull and

JOHN H. DOUGLAS, Werkworth, Ont.

The Typical . 
Dairy Breed jfe alva

farh
gurnseys

Good
Animals of Wf. 
Both Sens 

for Sale SYDNEY FISHER, KnowIton.Que.
-i

Rapids Farm Ayrshires
,ed ££%£ Î °f Ç..............
lish .how. Ihi, year. Reprerent.riee, ol -hi. herd w„„ ,h, fi . h t",p'°nS Sro"
« Toronto, London ,nd ot.aw,. Come and See or Writï f!r'pric.V 

4 oung Bull, and Heller, for ale, bred from hlgb clau imported .locL

ROBERT HUNTER, Miuacrr for W. W. Ogileie Co.,
___________________________ Lachlne Rapide. Quebec

Railway Cum- 
I'any lor tho kindly c o-operative 
vpirit in which they have met the 
tiesirts and suggestions of the Kxe- 
nitive and directors of this associer-

Tliis propaganda of the C. 1’. R. 
was inaugurated a year ago with 
the object on the one hand of mar
keting tile dairy produce of Mani- 
trjba in the mining regions of the 
Kootenay district, which formerly 
all came from across the border, 
and of furnishing Manitoba and tin’ 
Northwest with the fruit ol British 
Columbia, which formerly also 
• ante from California and the Vac i 
lie coast. Tire result is that a tre
mendous impetus has been given to 
fruit-growing, especially along the 
Fraser River, and in the Okanagan 
\ alley and Kamloops, when* large 
apple, pear. peach, prune, and 
other fruit orvhards

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
CAREFUL BREEDING h»« „»d.œsar

The Championship anainst all breeds has 
been won l.y this herd lor 4 years at the Pro- 
vlnclal Winter Fair, on toot and in dressed carcase competition.
J « B&MÜskO»,

^HKt0Q»»0Q<XK>OOO(>OOO<>C>wcX«*OOW<iQ000fXrCrvc.'VQC.CKJ
!

1 Has it Never Struck You
$ that Subsoiling would be a Benefit to Your Farm?
Ic^X. 
g S

art* set out.
Authorities say the roots 
of grain or vegetables 
invariably go deep if 
they can and the deeper 

<\ they 6° the larger crop.
One thing sure is that 

\ X\ 'ou ctnnot po'i'bly cult-
\ lv*te sugar beets or

other long-rooted vege
tables profitably unless 
you do subsoil.

It is worth 
in a year or

money to you, and 
two, you may have a 

sugar factory in vour own neigh
borhood, and getting the pulp at a 
small cost will be an inducement 
to grow beets, you should leans 
the value of it.

LADIES, WHY SUFFER T

BROXIDE CHEMICAL CO*. Toronto

The price ia only. 85,00 
including ihe Farming 
World for one year.



Market Review and Forecast
Office, of The Farming World, Con

federation Bldg.
Toronto, June 30th, 1902.

Business though fully up to the 
corresponding period of last year, 
is rather quiet. The prolonged cool 
weather has retarded the retail 
trade in the country and merchants 
complain that their stocks of sum
mer goods have met with slow 
sale. Aside from this there is not 
much cause for complaint as this is 
the dull season. Money rules 
steady at about 5 per cent, on call
and discounts at 6 to 7 per cent. b===s=5==^====—=—===——==--«=

Wheat.
The wheat markets have been . 0,1 flic farmers' market for No. 1 timothy, 58.25 to I8.50

largely in the hands of speculators oa*s |>rl,lK 48,2c to 50c per bushel, for No. 2, 58.00 for clover mixture,
of late; that is as regards fluctua- Barley prices here are nominal at and 5?-5<> to 58.00 for clover. Uf- 
tions, and they have been numerous about 52c at outside points. Malt lerings are more liberal here anil 
enough. These have been due harIey sv,,s °« Toronto farmers’ the demand is fair at about 5io.no
solely to the speculative element jnarket at 53%c to 60V and feed for No. 1 timothy in car lots on

bailey at 53c to 54c per bushel. track.
*eae end Corn

On Toronto farmers’ mar- 
kct timothy brings $11.00 to fir, 
clover Sh.oo to fy.00 mid rlicuf 
straw 58.50 per ton.

endeavoring to boom prices on the 
least indication of injury to the
crop or to the harvesting oper- The pea market is easy at about 
niions. Generally speaking the new 7be, at outside points, 
crop maintains a fair condition and The corn market rules steady to 
the outlook for a good yield re- firm. The American corn crop at 
mains bright. In the Western this season has seldom looked Let- 
States bad weather is attending ter. Montreal quotations are 7<i%c 
much of the harvesting and some to 71c for Canadian in car lots on 
of the wheat is shelling, but spring track. Quotations here are 60c to 
wheat remains in excellent condi- 6tc west for Canadian yellow, 
lion. So far as we are able to size 
up the situation here at present,
Ontario will have more than an 
average yield. In many sections 
the crop is so heavy that it is in
clined to be down. While reports 
from the growing crop continue fa
vorable the statistical position is 
gaining in strength. The visible- 
supply in Canada and the United 
States east of the Rockies shows a 
further decline of 2,535,000 bushels .
to 21,035,000 as against 32,903,000. Montreal and car lots sell read il v 
bushels a year ago. The total at 9°c to 5i.<>o per bag. Offerings 
wheat in sight is down to 58,395,- are svarve here and the market is 
000 bushels, as compared with 72,- **riii ,at 95c for car lots on track. Fruit
903,000 bushels a year ago. Thus 0,1 Toronto farmers’ market pota- The season for small fruits is
while reports from the growing *oes bring 5t.00 to 5i.io a bag. ,,u^ at hand and strawberries cs-
crop are not favorable to high The bean market is easier, car pecially are coming forward in
prices, the statistical position *!,ts being quoted at Montreal at larger quantities. Prices during the 
would tend to counteract this in- *1-12 and jobbing lots at 5l.20 per week have been well maintained 
fluence. bushel. and are now quoted at 4c to 7c per

Though local business has liceti Hev straw box to the trade. Canadian clier-
rather on the quiet side, there is The outlook for an average hay £tes are quoted here at 85c to
more red and white offering and crop is good. Quebec is the great *l 25 per basket,
which is quoted here at 76c to 77c bay producing centre of the l'omi-
at outside points. Goose at 88c nion. Reports from there while The cheese market shows some
and spring at 75c east. On Toron- showing that there will not be as improvement over a week ago and 
to farmers' market red and white large a crop as last year, which a firm undertone prevails despite 
bring 80c to 85c, goose 68c to was a bumper one, there will be a the statements of shippers that 
7°c and spring fine about 8<>c a good average yield. The market cable advices do not warrant anv 
Imshcl. has kept pretty well cleaned up advance. As the season advances

Oats and Berlet during the week owing to a good it is becoming more clear that Kng-
The oat market is quiet. Mont- export demand at Montreal. At land will have to depend more than 

real quotations are 47V to 48V for Quebec points about 57-5<> I’vr ton ever upon Canada for her supple- of 
No. 2 and 3 Ontario in store. The is the ruling figure for No. 2 baled cheese this year. The exports from 
market here is dull at from 42c hay. Montreal quotations for baled New York have fallen off nearly si> 
to 43c for No. 2 white at outside hay in car lots, are $9.<>o to Î9 50, per cent, as compared with those

Ccgl end Poultry.

The egg market continues to 
maintain its steady tone. Though 
prices have eased off a bit at Mont
real owing largely to the poorer 
quality of the eggs arriving. 

_ Straight candled stock sells icadilv
i, . . * ** . a* 13/V to 13;t|C in jobbing lots.
1 rices for bran arc lower at Owing to the lack ol improvement 

Montreal where Ontario bran is in the English an,I Scotch markets, 
quoted at >17.25 to 517.5°, and shipments <>f fresh stock have fallen 
Manitoba at 517.00 m car lots on off and quite a lot of stock in the 
track. Shorts are quoted there at country is going into cold storage 
522.ijo to 523.00. City Mills here for future shipment. Prices on the 
sell bran at 518.00 and shorts at whole are too high on this side to 
*22-00 in car lots f.o.b. Toronto. admit of profitable shipment just

now. Here the demand is strong 
id the market firm at 15c a dozen 
case lots. On Toronto farmers' 

mw laid bring 1 jc to 15c

Potato •• end Beans.
Good old potatoes are linn at

dozen.
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POULTRY, BUTTER AND EGGS
We will be pleased to receive shipments of Poultry (dressed or alive), Butter and Eggs in any quantity, and will forward, 

upon application, empty crates and egg cases. Payments weekly by Express Order.

Toronto Poultry and Produce Co. - °",0\gSU&P" •*-

Trees I Trees11 Trees! 11
We have a full and complete assortment of Fruit and 

Ornamental Trees which we offer at lowest prices possible. 
Farmers wishing to buy stock absolutely first hand

and without paying commission to agents,
should write to us at once for prices.
Orders'0 m,lle * ,peci,llr of Packing Dealers'

WINONA NURSERY CO., Winona, Ont.
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WAITED—BUTTER, POULTRY, EGGS <iuo,v«i at 19V to 20c and solids at
We have a lerge outlet, having 
Stores in Toronto and suburbs.

Payments weekly. K-tablisht

<<>1111114>n to medium gta«lcs at 54.7s
t«‘ SS.25 ”

Extra
i«h to 19'a, dairy tubs at 151 to 
lot, pound rolls at 151 to lbv, and 
large- rolls at 15c to 1 hv a II». in 
jttldiing lots. On Toronto larnivrs' 
market II». rolls bring 15c to 1 
and crocks t«» 14e a ptnnitl.

Twenty-one Retail

prune steers sold there 
week at 57.75 to $8.50 per 

4Wt. and gootl to choice feeders
...... Il,s- ™‘l', $1.5" l" $5.75.

and 500 to 700 lbs. eat h S4.50 to 
^5*5«» per ewt. Thev report the 
market for feeders as follows:

“Gotid feeders, under moderate 
receipts, have about regained the 
•t,ts of last week, and are almost 

lean markets and especially Boston, as high as anv time. Hulk of the
picttv dose up to t ie hoops. The have ruled strong but quiet The receipts this week have been on the
situation is t.ivieiore .-'.long ft.r 19<»2 clip is rapidly being bought
good prices being maintained »'p by the trade at strong prices,
throughout tlie season. Ai ont real Seldom has the Boston market
quotations are 9V to 10c for finest been in so strong a position late in
westerns and 9‘4c to 9j,c for finest dune as at the present time. Sure-
casterus. The local markets have lv it is about

ished 1861.

The WM. DAVIES CO., Limited last

Head Office-Retail Dept.
84 Oeeee 8t. West 

TORONTO
;vCorrespondence invited.

There is 110 change in the wool 
ol last \ear and they h-«\e consist- situation on this side and prices 
cd chiefly ol VSvsVrn • Mitario goods, rule here at 7V‘ for unwashed, and 
Notwithstanding .1 large make bn - Me for washed fleece. The A nier 
tories are reported to ha>c sold

common order, and that class is no 
higher. There is a big accumula- 
tiou «if inferior and medium stoek 
in the hands of dealers, for whieh 
there seems to be verv little outlet.

lir„, , , • , , . . of this Feeding heifers and hulls are strong
.ui nrtntd up during the week and strength were coming to the Cana- at generally to cts advance 
sales have been made nt 9> to «liait market. "A tear ago to'-dav we quoted
9 M-ifn with a good demand. At Cettle good to choice feeders it to
Hrockville on Thursday prices ad- * *u‘ cattle situation eon tin ties 55.15." " e‘*'#
valued to 9 i.vihc, an advance of s,r"ng, especially for lirst quality. Toroni., .nit ... 1 . ...
4C Vo 5 1 he over the week previous ^ aides are steady and the strong ,1... *1 r « , ‘ ar <),n *r,‘

and equal to me to hi Ho,- at |w»sition ol the past few months >8h hoes - » - uV i e* 1 •*
Montreal. has been maintained. Clav R«d»in- ", uu„ t ' ' . 1 *5,* laml,s

s".i * V".. V„i..„ S„,k Yanis, Chi- ?Jhe quality 
'Hit Imttvr market lias strength. rep,,rt as follows regarding ,.il.r.'.l earlier'hTth* tr *,la" ,""se

Hied somewhat during the week last "eek s market lor heel steers. vral |lca,i ,,, ..,(i‘.’J"'!* .
and tin re has lieen large Inning on "l o.n|iarvd will, a week ago ' V'-M
export a.count. There is a large JT»"- *'•«"«• “re ahm.t .5 ,1s. Sim"oliem! Trùl ùà Ca,Ulv 
make and still it is all wanted. )"gl'er. and the su|,|dv ol that vlass evvrv ilenartinent an I , ’’"i," •" 
The Trade Hulletin's summary ol I've,, hardly eipial to the de- th , , ,ît l ,s ‘W '1
last week s trade is as tolhiws: >>! *'■<' the other hand, the me- hîm^«\ and nT7^

I he shipments ui hutter will he lll"ln 1,1 pretty g...... sorts are 2oe ,|u. j , : e . .] . . t("r
heayy tins week, most ol the <" -'se lower, largely due to the li- umnrmèrTnr, , ""'V
steamers taking on good quantities ,tMa] reeeipts ol Texas vaille and tj," „ Sil* Vr"'

lor llrltlsh ports, t.lasgow .aides h‘‘ »*«'»* "» ‘<>''>111011 grassy short- day h r two very elude I it Vi 
ad.ise a linn and a.lvaming mar- <«' '"*»'<■ I,v Ale, MeCati Wexlord T,1'"'
ki t on the strength oi whieh several ' vtar ago to-day we quoted sold at <- , .. , '
lots have gone forward this week l_xlra prune beeves at Sh.25 to feeders are ' searel uni . 1,l'“vV

«eek '^ys 5 ^ 5» Z,^ Ï
•<VJS "• .........• *"•' «....... 'luali.y and K

tlu \ aggregate over 20,«»«>«• *»kgs.
The easier Idling at the close <>t 
last week was availed ol to the ful
lest extent by shippers who t«,<»k 
* "H.sitlerable quantities at) from 

to Joe f.«».!>., at country 
points a lew pet specials bringing 
a fr.u lion more. The make is large 
l»ut judging from present appear
ances, it seems that ('.real Britain 
will ret pi ire all the surplus Imttvr 
th.it Canada can spare her at rea
sonable prices. The splendid qual
ité of our butter this year no doubt 
accounts f«,r the liberal orders n- 
teived from the other side of late.
We know oi hnglish houses that 
lormerlx dealt exclusive! \ in Danish 
an.l Swedish Imtter that are now 
running chiefly on Canadian crcum- 
, r> • This speaks volumes for the 
standard of our butter, when it can 
supplant tlie highest grades of other 
imported goods into England. A 
consiileralile quantity ol creamery 
lias been .bought f<»r English ac- 
J0,11,1 and ordered into cold storage 
are, to await instructions as to 
later shipment. The market closes 
«S5*r ilt -’ov lo 2o'4c for choice."

Ihe demand here keeps good and 
all choice dairy and creamery sells 
readily. Choice creamery prints are

The ^NATIONAL" Cream SeoaratorÿiL”;:x,.xirtoshïï:I

1

Superiority of the "National" 1

run, and , r nuchines hard to 
who operI k source of trouble to those 

clean them.

ti.i.ilsome in deign, and fin', ly finish^.?*'wy'To

rdmd=g3e.T' Kve,y m*chine ■="-■"
■

Capacity of No. e.—330 to 350 lbs. 
per hour.

Capacity of No. 1 A—450 to 500 
lbs. per hour.

Give the •• National ••
• Trial.

--------general agencies_____
Creamery Supply Ce., Guelph, for South western Ontario 
T. C. Rogers Co., Guelph, for Ontario North and Beet* 
Joe. A. Merrick, Winnipeg, for Manitoba and N. W. T.

-, __ MANUKACTUeail BV

The Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph,
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

Limited
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them were easy at quotations giv
en below:

Export Cattle.—Choice loads of 
heavy shippers are worth from
56.25 to 5; 
exporters S5.H5 to $6.10. Heavy 
export hulls sold at S5.25 to 
Sh,«hi and light ones at $4.50 to 
55.00 per vwt., choice export 
sold at

Horn Fly Oilper cwt., medium

Keeps flies off animals, / 

Kill- vermin, fy)
A splendid disinfectant. <

Sj.B.s to $5.75 |it-r vwt.
Hu tellers’ Cattle.—Choice picked 

lots of these, equal in quality to 
the Inst exporters, weighing 1,100 
to 1,15" II s. each, sold at S5 H5 to 
56.121, per cwt. Choice picked lots 
of butchers' heifers and steers, 925 
to 1,025 lbs. each sold at $5.35 to 
55.60, good cattle at #5.25 to 
55.40, medium at $5.00 to $5.30 
and inferior to common at S3.25, 
to 54.25 per cwt. Loads of butch
ers' and exporters’ mixed sold at 
S5-5" to 55.70 per cwt.

Feeders.—Light steers, 900 to 
1,000 lbs. each sold at 54.25 to 
55.00 per cwt.

Stockers.—Well bred young steers 
weighing 400 to 850 his. each sold 
at $3.5" to 54.75, and off colors 
and those of inferior quality 
52.75 to S3.50 per cwt.

Calves.—At Toronto market good 
to choice calves bring $4.50 to 

per cwt. and 52.00 to «8.00

Sold in Cone (with directions)—
QUA*T. *eeh, 25c.; dot.. $2.79. GALLON, cock. 60c.; f dot.. $3.5$ 

BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT AT PURCHASERS' EXPENSE.

ADELAIDE end 
• JARVIS STS*

Ask your deeler, 
or send direct to WM. RENNIE TORONTO.

!®®®Sxa@<!X5X9®®®®^^

Scales FOR EVERY PURPOSE 1 
SPECIAL PRICES I
EASY TERflS |

at

S.s. lly » ipccUl .nangement with one of the oldest ind most reliable scale manufac @ 
tuiers in Canada we are able to furnish Dairymen, Stockmen and others with Scales <5 
of any style or capacity at exceptionally close price., and on small monthly pay. ® 
ments. This arrangement has been made in the interest of the readers of The jg 
Farming World, and no special inducements can be oltered to anyone whose ® 
subscription i, not paid in advance. fit

MiKh Cows.—These sold at 5-’> 
•o $50 each.

Sheep and Lambe.

The sheep market rules about the 
same. Ou Friday spring lambs 
sold at 5375 for the bulk, but 
choice lots will firing 54.00 to $4.50 
each. Regular quotations are $2.50 
to 54.00 each. Export sheep sold 
at $3 5" to $3.75 per cut. for 
and 53.00 to 53.25 for bucks. Ex
tra picked lots of ewes would lie 
worth a little

I Dairy Scale
x With Double Beam and Brass 
(•) Sliding Poises.

more, about S4.00 
Cull sheep are worth 

from 52.50 to 5.3.00 each.
per vwt.

This Scale has a double 
beam with 100 lbs. on each 
bar. It is much used for 
weighing milk, the tare of 
the can being taken by one 
of the poises and the other 
poise left free for weighing 
the net amount.

Hogs

I he hog market continues about 
the same. Rest select bacon bogs 
sold at Sh.87^ and lights and fats 
at 5h.h2!2 per vwt. Prices at Amer
ican markets are extremely high 
just now owing to purely local con
ditions. An extra demand for the 
heavy sides and a scarcity of corn 
to make them. The situation is 
only temporary, however.

For the week ending .!ulv 5U1, 
The Wm. Davits Co., Toronto, will 
pay $7.00 lor select bacon hogs, 
56.75 for lights and $6.75 for 
fats.

The Montreal market is steady. 
Packers there arc paving $6.75 to 
5;-"o per cwt. for bacon hogs/

CAPACITY. PLATFORM.

600 lbs., • 16 x 25 inches < 
10jo lbs., • 17 x 26 inches S!

If you need a Scale, 
We can save you money.

lane or small, for any purpose, fill 
Anyway it won't cost you anything

I out the followi 
I to get our ten

'ion blank and mail to us.

THE FARMING WORLD,

Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.
Please send me particulars, price, terms, etc., for a Scale which will weigh 

lbs., and suitable for weighing..................................................

C«encrai trade in horses keeps up 
well considering the season. A 
couple of large sales were held at 
(.rand's early last week mostly 
general purpose ami drivers. Thev 
were a good lot of sound fresh 
horses but not in good condition. 
Prices

NAME,

P.0... , fair*.v strong, but
would have been higher had the 
horses been in good condition, ('.en
crai purpose horses sold for $85 to 
>1.35 and drivers 5loo to $150 each.

It is understood that this is not an order.

.......... ..



OR. HloLAUQHUN’S

Advice to Men
To Thome Who Arm Mot What They Ought to he»

"ES AKE MISERIES FOR THE
WANT OF A NIÜPLK REHKH1' ? They do not live ; they simply

Vi'T S°.tK • in drr,,ge A,ld *Mtenl lies relief from their mental and phy
sical suffering. They are soothed for u day. or maybe a week, falsely 
braced np, until, the effects of the drug wearing off like the momentary 
bracing of whiskey, they sink still lower in vitality, and, with hope ex- 

 ̂ ; ''If «'«‘nHdenee in themselves and their fellow-man and decide to
nienï1, Man'.RV° r''.'!’VW ll"'"'|l"'"vi'. feeling that there is no help for 
tin in. Man, do not sacrifice yourself m this way. Do not endure this liv- 
ing death while Nature holds out to you relief in the form of Klectrivity - 
that vital element of which, hy a life of dissipation, you have deprived 
> ourself - tearing down faster than Nature could rebuild. In this great 
restorative hlectricit v there are life and happiness for you. It restores 

w,‘a^.a,u* indifferent ; ii builds up the weakened system, and 
stimulating cure it makes the blood jump through slug

gish veins, increasing the circulation to every part, assisting Nature to 
carry off the impure matter which clogs up the wheels of life.
«Fond teii hA8 a, wonderful influence upon tired, weak nerves. It’s as 

I tbo^m!!i«°nr U-r "If"'.V °rn x>’hlley«« It cans. S no trouble. You
the body6nt e' 8 owmg heafc from 11 constantly, penetrating every part of

„l •• 11 Ag • 1 tried al1 of remedies before using your Belt, hut none of them did

ll

/\ 7

V
also cured 
me any got

ii n ^""i'Chembrni. Mangey stall»». Ont., also writes i ••
Ilel . anil . Is all l ight, «ml more than 1 ei|wcted. The nervousness is all gone 
coulil not have done the work I am doing this spring if it was not for your Belt."

worn your Belt anil have given it a 
l a blacksmith and horseshoer

months since I received ym 
ami so is the tired feeling.

It is two

Di. McLaughlin s offer to all men and women who are suffering weakness from anv can 
no one should refuse. Any man or woman who will give me reasonable security can use theise is an offer that 

Belt and

PAY WHEN CURED,
SPECIE
?hë^ M CkdiîSiïmiï’Sti^'ïï uf,JirU,hl°" .................... “"W™ hundred, of

FREE BOO K—P"1'?:;".?" "h". "V"'™» t,hB perfection of physical strength should read myit with my ElectricTSTj will K^Wi^Sii! rf

you are not the man you should he, write to-day. 1 y nu 1,118 'M1, ,r

DR> 8 A‘ “=!7*U9HUN.1MYongeJt,Toronto Ont

▲

1
:

!

Ideal flilk Ticket
old-fashioned pass book has been discarded by every up-to-date factory, 

j.« . rl e IJeal Monthly Statement Card has taken its place It is made of stout Manilla, and can
cither lie delivered by the milk hauler or sent to the patron in an ordinary envelope On back of 
card rules are given for •• The Care of Milk." The Caïds are now ready ; order early

Price: 25c. for 100 ; or a package of 1,000 for $2.00, post-paid.
A factory of 100 patrons will require from Moo to r,ooo tickets during the season.

Address: THE FARfllNQ WORLD,
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

w


